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Automobile Fatality
Saturday Night

DR. HYDE WILL SPEAK
APKIL TERM OF COURT
TO FAMILY GATHERINGS
OPENED LAST WEEK

NEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOON

OCEAN CO. SOCIETY TO HOLD
THEATRE PARTY AY 8 IN
PHILADELPHIA

Tuckerton Has Fine
New Light System
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ST. PAUL'S M. E. CHURCH
The last named contributor asked vh-ich
placed under arrest. The facts by ommittee of the American Legion,
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SUNDAY SERVICES:
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"To my mind the Civic Association ng
gardens to have them damaged nan jumped, the former escaping inSunday School, 2.30 p. m., A. E. were read and approved.
was sent to Mayor Metthalf of that " May. Covers will be laid for only are deserving the support of our peo- ly violation of this ordinance. It is ury, while the latter broke his leg in
The following bills were read anil piac-e, who got up out of bed to in- 200 and all members of the local post ple for undertaking, so great an imMathis, Supt.
umorcd tiiat arrests will be made 'if he fall.
Class Meeting, 12.00 M. B. F. ordered paid:
restigate the trouble. He got Con- who wish to attend should see that provement. I certainly wish you his law is not complied with.
Bowen was caught on the seat and
Broom, leader.
E. N. Heinrichs, $4.25; Harry Alhn, itafcle iinnncll and the two found An- Ml', Babchin gets their names as soon success."
jefore he could get down his face was
Every Sunday morning special ser- $17.20; and Joseph H. Brown, $10.80. 1.iron and placed him under arrest. as possible. Any member of the
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mined
and several parts of his cloth'
mon for children.
Council took up for considration the While on the way to the lock-up An- American Legion-is eligible to attend.
NOTICE
"A loyal Citizen.'
ng were burned off. Rubber gloves
Special music by both choirs at' list of delinquent taxpayers as con-derson broke into a run and MolchaH
BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN saved
Mr. Babchin is well known among
Extract from another leter:
his hands.
evening services.
tained in the Auditor's Report for •md Bonnell tired their revolvers ai Legipn men in Tuckerton as he as- "My husband joins me in wishinj1
Attention is called to all resident!
Prayer Meeting, Thursday evening. 1921.
Mm, One bullet struck Anderson in sisted in the organization of the local you the greatest success in the work f the Borough of Beach Haven to the HARNEGAT GOING AHEAD
Children's Class, Saturday afterUpon motion carried the clerk was the back and he died the following
you have undertaken. Mrs. Chestei lrdinance which forbids the storage
WITH ELECTRIC PLANT
noon, L. V. Brewin, leader.
instructed to tender a vote of thanks day. Judge Kalisch quoted the law In Post.
f gasoline except in an underground
Lippincott.
have bet:i awarded for
to Hon. Ezra Parker lor the Legisla- such cases to the effect that an offitank and 100 feet from any huilding theContracts
NOTICE
new
electric plant at Barnegat
tive Manual given the membars of cer was not justified in intentionally
This ordinance must he compliec l>y the Union
NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERSNOTICE
Township Committee,
Borough Council.
killing a man who was wanted on a I am agent for the Philadelphia
MEETING
All delinquent Taxes not paid on with or violators must suffer the pen as follows: Power house equipment,
,Meeting adjourned to meet Monday minor offense and that such an act liamond Grid Storage battery. Will or before May 1st, will be advertiset alties which the ordinance provides. to Howard Gaskill, of Barnegat, for
HERBERT WILLIS,
The regular annual meeting of the everiing.'Mareh 3rd, 1922 at 8 o'clock. constituted murder. He said if the nake a good allowance for old batter- and sold according to law.
The main equipment will inMayor Sf5(>80.
G. M. PRICE, Borough Clerk. killing was not intentional but reStockholders of the Tuckerton RailS. S. ANDERSON,
clude two oil burning Fairbanks
Tuckerton, N. J., April 3rd, 1922. sulted from shooting at a man to
road Company (reorganized) for the
Wn.. Harvey Gale
Collector of Taxes
Morse engine and dynamo units. The
election of nine directors, and for the The adjourned meeting of Borough frighten him it was still indictable as
poles and wires are to be erected by
NOTICE
transaction of such other business a& Council was .called to order by themanslaughter. Which man fired the
THE TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO John Lewis for $4261; Emmor Mick
4 m<
may come before the meeting, will bu Mayor, T. Wiimer Speck. Couni'ilmer. fatal builet is unknown. Mr. Metfurnishes
200 poles for $800.. The
General Order No. 32, effectiv
ld on Thursday, May 11th. 1922, at present were Messrs. W. S. Allen, J. ualf and Mr. Bonnell claim they sup1:00 A. M. Sunday, April 30, 1!)22 an. street lights are to t o part sixty and
e principle New Jersey Office of Wynne Kelley, Julius Honer, Sr., T.posed when they started after Anderduring continuance of present time part one hundred watts.
son that they were dealing with a
the Company in the Temple Building, J. Cowperthwaite and D, S. Mathis.
table, with the exception of train
415 Market Street, Camden, N. J..
A letter from Mr. Howard Byrnes ] dangerous man as he had already
hereafter specified, the schedules o CONTRACT AWARDED FOR
between the hours of twelve .o'clock was read by the clerk in relation t
all regular trains, both weekday an
NEW BARNEG/T ROAD
noon, and one o'clock in the afternoon the condition of the drainage in front i broken into two houses and terrified
Sunday, will be One Hour Earlier a
Costing at the rate of $8000 a mile,
of said day.
of his residence and Councilman Kel- the occupants. They say they bad
each station than figures shown or a stretch of two and a quarter miles
Theophilus P. Price, Secretary. ley reported that the condition had no means of knowing what sort of
Time Table No. 178. with the exeep of gravel road, west of Barnegat, on
Dated April 6, 1922
5-4-'22 been corrected.
crime was contemplated by Anderson.
tions—Trains No. 5 from Beach Ha the cross-state road, toward BuddAfter some discussion with regard They also say they fired only to
ven and No. 11 from Tuckerton wil town, Burlington County, was let on
to the work being done by the Atlan- frighten the nian.
• NOTICE
he One hour and two minutes earlie Tuesday of last week, April 4, to AlTchre is no more effective way of introducing sysStokes Seed Farms Company of tic City Electric Company, the meetThe only other matter referred to
and Train No. 33 between Tuckerto bert W. Hopkins, of New Egypt, for
tem,
economy
and
safety
intd
your
financial
affairs
Moorestown, has opened a retail seed ing adjourned.
in the Judge's charge was the new
and Whitings will continue on pres $18,139.30. There were two other
than by opening a checking account with a strong,
G. M. PRICE, Borough Clerk. law passed as a substitute for the
and garden store on Market Street
ent schedule.
bids: C. W. Msitnis & Co,, Seaside
reliable bunk.
Hill, Philadelphia, for the planting
VanNeBS Act and intended to proPark, $19,472.85; and Oscar Parker,
JOHN C. PRICE,
Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton vide for the enforcement of the
season.
Convenient location, fair
President and General Manager West Creek, $22,706.75.
A checking account with this bank protects your
prices, good seeds.
itcApr. tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.) Eighteenth amendment. Judge Kao
meney, promotes good business habits and gives you
lisch told the jurors it was their duREPUBLICAN CLUB DINNER
IN MEMORIAM
a firmer financial standing and credit.
ty to find :in indictment against anyAttention is again called to the big
In
loving
memory
of my darlin
one they believed guilty of violating
baby, G/wge Roy Cox, who passe dinner that is to be given by the
And all the time your money is just as much at
this law. After finishing his charge
Ocean
County Republican Club at the
away April 23, 1921, age 3 month
service as if it were in your own pocketbook.
the Judge placed the jury in charge
Laurel-in-the-Pines Thursday eventwo weeks.
of a court officer and they adjourned
ing, April 27. This will undoubtedA bud the gardener gave me,
to the grand jury room to considei
ly be the biggest dinner that the
A pure and lovely child;
!j; = = = = =
* cases.
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club has ever given and a record atHe
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my
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'•:
>: up by the court except the calling off
tendance is hoped for. United States
To cherish umlnfiled.
of the cases on the calendar.
.*.
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the
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i
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Robert Engle, Foreman; Ella Carr
nor W. N. Runyon and Mrs. Feickert
l>own came our Heavenly gardener
Lakehurst; Howard P, Hoiloway
Vice Chairman of the Women's ReAnd took my bud away.
West Creek; Thomas Wilson, Toms
publican Club of this state will be in
Mother
River; Rebecca Ilolman, Lakewood; i
i
attendance and will speak. Tickets
>i
This bank wants to help those of limited
Lila Thompson, New Egypt; Addison
Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton are two dollars each and may be proU. Moore, New Egypt; Conrad Kuul'fcured at the office of the Beacon,
:J
means to save. It wants to help the boys and
msn, Tuckerton; Frank Austiti, Tuck- • M L i B ! • , . • •;iB':iatB!,:BI !•! :•[!,•< • : . • : ! ! • • • • • B • • • II K tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.)
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•
Arthur
HiWjert,
Seaside
>;
girls up the hill of thrift.
Heights; Aaron VanNote, Osborn%
ville; Jessie Potter, Hayville; Amelia
jj
We welcome all depositors and extend eguctl
Homer, ParkertoWn; Sherman Matthews. Lakewood; Rebecca Parker,
!•:
courtesy to all.
Parkertown; James V. Uudlow, TuckTUCKERTON
JEWELER
erton; Charles Hecht, Lakewood; Carl
Hagg, Seaside Park: Charles W. MaPHARMACY
OPTICIAN
this, Seaside Park; Marks T. II. Matthews, Toms River; Margaret CumDISINFECTANT3
EYES FITTED RIGHT
mings, Lavellette; Addison Nickeson,
Beachwood; Naomi Conover, BarneIJY
prat.
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CHICKEN, DOG ana HORSE
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
COMING! CAMPBELL BROS.
MARSHALL NEILAN'S SUI'ER-SPECIAL
TRAINED WILD ANIMAL SHOW
REMEDIES

BEACHJIAVEN

m

The Value of a Checking Account

5 $;$ 5 '

| THE BANK#THE SAVERSjj

I

$ SS S

I

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

W. C. JONE ^>
PALACE THEATRE

;*' Take Out One of our Home Savings Banks

PROGRAM

THE TUCKERTON BANK

TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

Special Service to Depositors
We can often serve our customers in some particular way, and invite them to call upon us in order
that they may receive the fullest benefit of their
banking connection with us.
We endeavor to give the same service that can
be secured in any bank large or small. Try us and

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.
lu*

Campbell Brothels trained wild animal shows will exhibit at Tuckerton,
afternoon and night Saturday, April
29th under mammoth waterproof i
tents.
Everything imaginable in the way |
of trained wild and domestic animals
is given, from the smallest monkey to
the largest elephant. Aside from the
big feature acts, there are a great
number of comical clowns who create
cyclones of mirth among the little I
folks. Remember this is the show I
that is different, having pleased mililons, of people from California to
Cape Cod. Don't forget the day and
date. Come to town early to witness
the grand free exhibition at the show
grounds. Show rain or shine.

"GO AND GET IT"

POCKET KNIVES

Fox Comedy—"BUSINESS IS PLEASURE"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

WATCHES
i

CLOCKS

•

CUT GLASS

"3

SIXTH AND SEVENTH GRADES
SPEAKING CONTEST
The prize speaking contest of the !
sixth and seventh grades was heTd at
the school on Wednesday evening
and resulted as follows: Girls—1st!
prize, ElizaMorrison; 2nd prize, Elea- •
nor Smith; %vd prize, Margaret Cranmer. Honorable mention, Mftljorie
Parker, Elizabeth Speck.
Boys: 1st prize, Lester Cranmer;
second prize, Aivin Smith; 3rd prize,
Charles Marter.
The judges were Misses Eckhardt,
I Tyson and Davidheiser.

Comedy—"THE ADVISER"
SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
TUESDAY, APRIL 36th

VICTROCAS
RECORDS

Universal Presents "
MISS DU PONT in
Comedy—"SCHOOL DAYS"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

KODAKS
AND

SUPPLIES

PATENT MEDICINES

SATURDAY, APRIL 22nd
GEORGE FITZMAURICE PRODUCTION

"THREE LIVE GHOSTS"

GLASS AND CROCKERY

TOILET ARTICLES

Thure., April 27th—First National Presents LIONEL BARRYMORE
in 'THE GOLDEN SNARE"
Sat., April 29th— Paramount presents WILL ROGERS and LILA
LEE in "ONE GLORIOUS DAY"

RUBBER

GOODS

STATIONEKY
DENNISON'S

PAPER

GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

KYAN1ZE
ENAMELS

AND VARNISH1;}

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKERTON BEACON

PORCH FROCKS AND APRONS:
KNICKER SUIT IS POPULAR

DEMONSTRATION AGENTS TEACH
PUPILS HOW TO PREPARE LUNCH

"—and we are a healthy,
happy family now"
—Louis Gingra*

D<X<K>0<tOOOOOOdOOOOOOaOOOH50000000000000000000000000000

MAN'S
BEST AGE
A man is as old as his organs; ha
can be as vigorous and health/ at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep
your vital organs healthy with

COLD MEDAL

a happy day when cretonne
ITwasWASadopted
into the dress goods
family. Think of the lost opportunities of all these years when furniture
coverings, cushions and window drapes
enjoyed n complete monopoly of the
gorgeous colorings, heauteous flowers
nnd exotic figures which can be found
only in cretonne.
Now that we have discovered the
possibilities of cretonne as a means
of personal adornment, we are making
up for lost time. Designers are accomplishing marvelous works of artistry, not oniy In frock and bungalow

great outdoors and It Is designed t o
give comfort and freedom of action.
All the crudities of the original knickers have been overcome by stylists
who hnve succeeded In embodying Impressive refinement In these garments.
Especially is this true of the threepiece models. The hand of a genlua
is required to fashion this Twentieth
century wonder. In It, milady has a
street tailored costume, or a dashing
cape sports costume; or discarding the
cape, one is ready for a morning
tramp along country roads. The Illustration to the right gives some

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric add troubles sine*
1696; corrects disorders; stimulates vital
organs. All druggists, three sizes.

Hot Lunch Being Served In Country School Room.

Uok far Ike name Gold M.d.lla m r r W«
and accept do imitation

rooms. Different styles of lunch boxes
were exhibited. During the demonstration a box was packed with sandwiches wrapped In waxed paper. A
discussion of foods suitable for the
school lunch proved particularly Interesting to the older children, more than
half of whom prepared their own
lunches before leaving home.
Appearances Improve.
Since the demonstration a large
number of children are bringing milk
to school in bottles and there is a
marked improvement in the appearance and the contents of the lunch
boxes. When air-tight tin boxes are
used, such as the tobacco tin, which is
a popular type of box in this particular
school, the children are taught to clean
Different Lunches.
them thoroughly, enamel them white,
The school was divided Into two possibly decorating them In their art
groups, and a demonstration given be- lessons, and to punch air holes in the
fore each group in one of the class- bottoms of the boxes.

(Prepared by the UnltM Stat«« Department
of Agriculture.)

From Six to Seven.
The Woman was entertaining two
Fin,ill nieces, who between sips of cambric tea and bites of Jelly sandwiches
were giving her a glowing urcount of
some recent festivities. "How very
Jolly I" commented the Woman; "and
of course you played games and had
Ice cream and—a birthday cake?"
"Yes, Indeedy," affirmed Dolly; "a
splendid rosy-pink one on it!" cried
Nelly. "How lovely!" enthused the
Woman; "and how many candles were
there?" "We didn't count 'em, did we,
Dolly?" was the reply, and then, with
n puz/Jed frown, "and she's seven
years old, auntie, seven years old, an4
ehe looks Just exactly the very stun*
RH Mho did last Sunday, when ah» W M
only si*!"—Chicago Journal.

The hot lunch, served at school, particularly the cup of hot cocoa, milk or
soup, has long been a project fostered
by home-demonstration agents of the
United States Department of Agriculture and the state agricultural colleges. A more delicate matter is the
Improvement of the lunches which the
children bring to school. The principal of the Anderson grammar school,
in Shasta county, California, observed
that many of her children brought
their lunches wrapped in newspaper. She asked the home-demonstration agent to show the pupils how to
put up a basket lunch and, Incidentally, what to put in It.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully ever; bottle tt
OANTOK1A, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that ft
Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over SO Tears.

DELICIOUS RHUBARB
PIE IN ALL SEASONS

Children Cry for Fletcher's Canton.

Home Canning Has Made This
Condition a Possibility.

He Knew the Kind.

Two men were having a talk at dinner (lulu one day and the health of
a fellow workman's daughter was the
subject of the conversation.
"Well," said Jack, "If Tom would
send his lass up to the hospital on the
bill she would he cured In a month."
"Ah, hut," says Bob, "Is that a convalescent hospital?"
"Oh, no," replied Jack; "it's a corrugated iron one."

YOU CAN WALK IN COMFORT

If you Shake Into Tour Shoes i o m i ALLEN'S
fe'OOT-iBAHM. the Antiseptic, Healing powdar for shoes that pinch or f.et that aehi.
It tak.au the friction from the shoe and
ftvea relief to oorna and bunions, hot, tired,
•woattntr, swollen feet. Ladles can wear
tihoea one slse smaller by •baking Allen'*
footEJBase In each shoe.—Advertisement.

True, but Astonishing.
Anatole France, who Is seventynlght, went to Stockholm to receive his
Nobel prize Just after recovering from
a severe Illness. He was fearful of
catching cold, and wore several wellpadded waistcoats under his coat. The
Swedish custom officers were suspicious. "What have you got In here?"
one of them asked, with his hands on
the groat novelist's coat "France,"
was the reply.

Canned Product Makes Very Welcome
Addition to More Expensive Fruits
Which Come Later—Directions for Canning.

One of the Newest Porch Frocks.
aprons of cretonne, but milliners are Idea of this practical and stylish outmaking up the choicest sets Imaginable fit.
of hats, bags, belts, and smocks of this
At most of the style shows this garflowery, colorful cotton fabric.
ment is being featured and the audiAlready the elite of the i'alm Beach ence testifies to its admiration and apand California resorts have set a cre- proval, as the model demonstrates
tonne pace for this summer. Huge how by means of patent snaps the
drooping hats, all of cretonne, save skirt may be detached, worn as a
perhaps a leghorn ,or colorful straw cape or thrown over the arm.
facing, accompany the slip-on frocks
Knicker suits are very exacting as
cunningly devised along lines of cap- to the accessories to be worn with
tivating simplicity.
them. The sport hut is either tweed,
INot a scrap of cretonne is lost to nobby felt or a simply constructed
fashion, for every little flower and fig- suit hat. A pongee blouse, with I'eter
ure can be appllqued either on un- Pan collar and dashing tie are all
bleached muslin for various aprons, apropos and the feet must lie dressed
bags and the like or on the straw hat. in matched hose, ribbed are liked
Following the Idea now so popular best, with common sense shoes, which.

Cutlcura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and Itching, by hot
baths of Cutlcura Soap and touches of
Outleura Ointment. Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scented
dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum, one
of the Indispensable Cutlcura Toilet
Trio.—Advertisement.
Honesty the Best

"I'm afraid dud will flnd out that
we disobeyed him lnst night."
"The best way to keep him from
finding out is to tell him. He never
remembers anything."—Nashville Tennesseeau.
Behind rn Those.

"Don't you think Maud Is an up-tortntc girl?" "Yes, except with her
birthdays."—Boston Transcript.
A really dangerous man Is hardly
vor suspected.

lluliy Carriages OfUnltim

Use This Coupon
The Llovd Mfg.
Company

tkn w - «....
KM,
(II)

HAIR BALSAM
rorouiarua-fUnpflllklr

RMtom Color and
wuilr » Cr»r and Faded Hah
Me. an

HINDERCORNS iw™. ,*n* <*.

(flowi, «U. t itMps Ml pain, ensures com for I to tlia
1-n. a u k N wnlktnit e«»v. lAu. bjr nail or i " ~~
fiMXm. UUoosC* '
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AGENTS WANTED- STUDY INCOME

GERMITABS
ANTISEPTIC TABLETS

Offers 100* Profit-Repeat orden—Protected
territory. Tetl your friends how to —
their own Antiseptic and save money.
Write lor particular*.
CERMrTABSCO.-2W.35tkSkXUwY«*

There are housewives who would
like to have muffins every morning for
breakfast, but feel that it is too arduous a tusk. If they will try this
method of taking time by the forelock, they need not dread the morning
hurry. All work seems lighter If done
in the waiting bits while supper is
ooklng, and every night grease the
aud stand them on the back
f the range. Into a large bowl place
e Hour, cornmeal or rye meal or graam flour, tile necessary salt, sugar
id baking powder. It is but a minte's task to bent one or two eggs, ncmling to the recipe, adding necessary
ilk and beating into the dry mateals. The muffin tins are ready by
mply heating, and the family enjny
ot muffins with their coffee and marniade.

With its tender, tluky crust nnd its
filling that is at once acid and sweet
Quick Lunch.
Doubtrul.
to many, no pie excels the rhubarb.
North—Mrs. Jones Mild that I
Pig and hen chatting together on
The only regret of its lovers is that,
the railroad tracks. Toot-toot! Ham minded her of her husband.
like many other good things, its season
West—Is that a tompllment?
and eggs.—American Legion Weekly.
is too short.
Since the advent of
home canning this has been changed,
and rhubarb pie nearly, if not altogether as good as Unit made frcnn the
Drawn from actual photograph • /
fresh stalks, can now be had all the
Charles Villiar Sparr, son of Mr. 9
year round.
Mrs. Charles Sparr ofPrescolt, low*
In addition to Its use for pies, pudRRANGE FRUIT IN GELATIN
ding and sauce, canned rhubarb
makes a very welcome addition to the When Dissolved and Hardened Varl.
more expensive fruits Which come laous Delicacies Can Be Placed
ter. Many of these, like strawberries
in Fanciful Shapes.
and raspberries, with their very mild
flavor, are Improved by the acid tang
lien gelatin has been dissolved
of rhubarb. Some of the conserves also
' I 'riAT the well-nourished, healthy child it mentally alert and
nd become cold, fruit and nutmeats
call for its use.
an
be placed in it in layers or row^
-1- forward, has been the contention of child experts for years.
To can rhubarb successfully, the
r arranged In fanciful shapes. Pour
Mn. Sparr has had this experience with her young son, Villiar,
United States Department of Agricullittle
of
the
gelatin
in
the
mold,
set
ture gives the following directions:
now two and a half years old.
a cold place, and when hardened
Select young, tender rhubarb and cut rrange on it the fresh or canned
Eagle Brand Milk has always been boon to mothers in hot weather be>
into either two-inch pieces or into ruit, or the nutmeats chosen for the
Villiar'• food. He has had constant cause the unopened cans Veep indefr
lengths to fit the ,1ar when placed vergood health all of his short life—"full initely and you always have a ready
essert. Add just enough cold gelatin
tically. Pack in freshly boiled jitrs in o bold the fruit in place and let It
of vim and pep" —his mother calls it. supply.
And he has been strong and well devertical rows. Cover with boiling waarden. Then pour on the rest of the
veloped too. He walked at ten months, Are you keeping your baby's history 1
ter, use boiled rubbers aud caps, and
elatin, or add more layers of fruit In
and at fifteen Mrs. Sparr began teach- Years from now it will mean much to
seal at once. Process Jars in a hot- he same manner as the first one.
ing him his ABCs. He "has keen in- you. Send for our cunning record
water bath for 30 minutes, if a steamtelligence," she says, and "he learns book, "The Best Baby". W e will
pressure Conner is used, process from
d i lg y ffast."
"t. Today
T d at the
h age
f " • " . tt ™ E E w i t b - «» E*!'* Brand
exceedingly
age of
of
10 to 15 minutes under five pounds
iLYCERINE USED IN COOKING
two and a half he can use a tooth feeding chart.
pressure. Seal glass jars anil remove
brush to perfection]
Clip the coupon right now.
from the cunner. Invert while they
II Amount Will Take Place of
Of course, Mrs. Sparr is an unusually THE BORDEN COMPANY
are cooling and watch carefully for
Sugar Usually Employed in
thoughtful mother and has given her
Bordeu Buildins. New York
y^r&
leaks. When cool, store in a dark,
child the best of care. But she iniiits
Baking Cakes.
dry, cool place.
thst Eagle Brand deserves the credit
for his splendid vigor.
As rhubarb contains much water, a
A teasponnful of glycerin used In
more economical product may be se- cooking will take the place of perhaps
If you wish your baby to get a fine
start in life, don't experiment with his
cured by canning rhubarb sauce. Cut latf the sugar usually employed. In
food.
Thousands of other mothers
the rhubarb into inch lengths am! 'akes, for instance. For Jam, If a teahave had Mrs. Span's experience. For
steam until tender. For each quart ol spoo/ifui is used to every pound of
Eagle Brand has been the accepted
sauce add one-ball cupful of sugar
The Bordea Company
'rult, only half the quantity of sugar
baby food for generations. Every day
Dept. 4113, Borden BuildingPack hot in a scalded jar and process s needed. It makes no difference to
letters come in from grateful mother*
NewYorkJN.Y.
20 minutes In water bath and ten min- the flavor and helps to preserve It.
testifying to its benefits. Doctors recutes in steam-pressure cooker under
ommend it in difficult feeding cases
I would like to have Tour record
book, "The Beat Baby", and also in.
—because of its digestibility.
five-pounds pressure.
formation and feeding chart for lifting
Seal the Jars and remove from the
Eagle Brand is always pure and
Easle Brand.
•ate, always uniform, on sale
canner, invert while they are cooling
everywhere. It is a special j ^ N«ML
and watch carefully for leaks. When
cool, store In a dark, dry, cool place.

He was learning his ABC's
at fifteen months!

Floor Coverings.
A floor should never directly reflec
objects standing on it,-for in doing si
the whole effect Is weakened. 0gi
materials in the treatment of the wool
that will bring out Its natural quail
ties.

Two Models in Knicker Suits.
of one-piece dresses which lmve the
blouse ami lower portion of contrast
Ing material, the newest uf porch
frocks Is made of unhleue.hed muslin
for tin* wuist pnrt, with ti so wed-on
skirt of the cretonne, as Is shown In
the Illustration,
Trimmings of the
cretonne HIT repeated about neck nnd
sleeves, and It adds to the doslgn to
stitiii vertical stripes In suspender effect eaught to the belt.
Cretonne is used also for children's
rompers, and little ^Irls are. rejoicing
In bonnets: uml bags of this pretty material.
The progress of the knlcker suit
has hon slow hut sure. It took n
Ions time to convert the conservatives, hut gradually It Is winning out
through Its nun merits.
The knk-Uer suit is a call to the

however, possess real mode hi detail
and color.
The touch of femininity la given in
the tine crochet lace vestee, which is
permissible with the knicker suit. Angora embroidered huts of fabric or
straw lire proving favorite headwear
with these outing costumes.
Covert cloth, the new sand-colored
pin-Seal twill and Scotch tweed are
the lending materials selected for the
development of these utility costumes.
The smartness of the combination of
black and white Is also carried out In
knickers, as here illustrated.

Flannels in Favor.
•
Beautiful plain color, striped and
checked tlnnnels are used for all kinds
of RpTlug and summer sport upparel.
There Is certainly a freshness about
these flannels that Is pleasing. Muny
sport skirts are developed from tbe
striped fabrics and a popular finish
for the bottom of the skirt Is selffringe—that Is, the material Is simply
raveled to form a fringe and the edge
nverstltched or Whipped with a fine
thread so that It will not continue
I v,, f r a y
'

Bn

J raveU

Cleaning Mirrors.

Mirrors are satisfactorily cleaned b
nsing a paste of whiting and wate
or whiting mixed witli a few drops o
wood alcohol. Wipe off the paste an
polish with a soft cloth.
Taking Out Grease.

Saturate a grease spot witli tiirpen
tine, then place a piece of blottln
paper under it and another over i
Press hard together and leave a whii
With a heavy weight on it.
Raisins.

7
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COLDS IN CHEST
[Wt^uatsiiiji

Somewhat Arduous Task Made Com.
paratively Easy by Preparing
Ingredients Ahead.

"I've .put Tanlac to the test four
Representative of New York Is tbe
times right In my own family and It case of Chas. K. Van Colt's family, rehasn't failed me once," declared Mr. siding at 129 Fourth Ave., Albany. B<
Olngras. "My wife, my son and my says: "Every member of our family la
daughter, as well as myself, have all enthusiastic over Tanlac. It's certainly
been built up from a half-sick, run- a medicine for all the family."
down, worn-out set of people into a
From far-away Canada comes this
healthy, happy family brimful of new message: "My little girl, my son and
life and energy."
myself are all enjoying splendid
And the experience of this family Is health now and Tanlac brought It all
only typical of thousands of others about." Mrs. Bert Hewer, 193 East
whose statements are on file In the Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.
Tanlac offices. Hardly a day passes
"We call Tanlac 'The Family Medl.
that does not bring scores of such mes- cine' here In our Virginia home, b&
sages of praise from every part of the cause It restored my mother and slstei
United States and Canada from fami- to perfect health, just the same as It
lies where mother, father, son and bas done me," Is tbe enthusiastic
daughter have all found health, con- statement of Mrs. J. F. Robertson
tentment and the Joys of living Danville, Va.
through simply taking a course of
And on through the list, men, women
Tanlac.
and children from every/state In th«
Take, for Instance, the case of John Union and every province of Canada
Wldner, 1571 Roosevelt Ave., Los An unhesitatingly come forward and tell
geles, Calif., who says: "My wife, my- In words ringing with sincerity of the
self and little boy are now as healthy, wonderful benefits of health and haphappy family as you will ever see—• piness that Tanlac has brought Into
and It's all due to Tanlac."
their homes that were formerly darkOr Unit of Mrs. John Marquis and ened by the gloom of sickness, sufferher family of sixteen living in Man- ing and despair.
chester,. N. H., at 292 Belraont St.,
And should yours be one of those
Bhe says: "Tanlac has been the only homes where any member of the fammedicine used in our house for two ily Is thin, run down and weakened
years and It has kept every one of the from loss of appetite, caused by Indisixteen here In the best of health."
gestion nnd stomach troubles, you have
In Chicago, Frank R. Richards, of at your very door the means that will
441 South Wood St., writes: "We will no doubt bring the sunshine of vigornever be without Tanlac In our house ous health back Into their lives anc
after Uie remarkable way It has built yours, just as It has done in so man;
up my wife, my son and myself to thousands of other cases. Do not di
where we are the very picture of lay. Get a bottle of Tanlac from you:
druggist today.
health."

>fll Aound

Mothers!!
Write for 32Page Booklet,
Mothers of
the World"

Loom Products

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

HOT MUFFINS FOR BREAKFAST

' I SINGLING with abundant energy, appetites hearty, nerves
A strong and steady and their faces radiant with the glow
of perfect health, the entire family of Louis Gingras, 9 Harrison Ave., Providence, R. I., are an eloquent tribute to the
powers of Tanlac, the greatest family medicine the world has
ever known.
<

The simplest way to stone raisin
without a stoner is to let them Stan
for two minutes In boiling water, dra
them and then pinch the stones 01
from the stem end.

Cleaning Aluminum.
over smock or a little coat matching
Cleansers containing alkalis must 1:
the stripe will accompany the skirt.
avoided in cleaning aluminum. If
milking up a clever little sport suit
becomes darkened clean It witli whl
ing and a weak acid like vinegar.
Paneli.
Panels can serve fashion In many
White Cauliflower.
ways. They are worn as side drapes,
You can keep caullllower white b
trains hooked up to form pockets, and
letting a piece of butter melt on
in some cases are used.
when you first put It on to boll.
Trimmings.

Trimming which emphasizes the
width of the hat is quite the imaxteat
Son)etiu)->3 a slip- fancy of the moment.

Ohe House

•M

Possibly men are no longer slave

to fashion.

you a lesson."

Boll sausages in flour before frying.
The wise man keeps his tempt
A little learning often saves a mm
It will prevent their breaking.
even when he is getting the worst of i
from Jury duty.
• • *
The kitchen window should have its
pot of parsley for winter garnishing.
* * *
Three tablespoons of cracker crumbs
make a pleasant addition to an omelet.

From a Bride:

Celery, carrots, radishes and beets
keep fresli for weeks if buried in moist
sand.
• • •
Eclairs are good filled with sweetened fresh strawberries and iced over
the top.
• e «
If house ferns nre set In a pan of
hot water each week new shoots will
soon appear.
• • •
Canned penrs nre excellent sprinkled
with grated cheese ond served on lettuce with mayonnaise.
• • •
A pinch of salt or bicarbonate of
soda put into milk as soon as it Is delivered in the morning will help to
keep it sweet.
• • •
To test eggs, make a brine by dissolving two ounces of salt In a pint of
water. Good eggs will sink, and bad
eggs will lioat in this solution.
•

Substitute,
Hot, unsweetened cocoa may h
ased In place of scalded milk in cu

Sympathy never approaches with the

around alt woodwork wlt'n Idea that your troubles "should teach to drink; and they never were slave
an oiled cloth.

•

"As a young housewife of only
two and one-half years' experience I am glad to find that
even we amateurs can cook
successfully if we use Royal
Baking Powder."
Mrs. J. L. M.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Contains No Alum

Leaves No Bitter Taste

e

Mirrors and windows will look very
bright If they are rubbed over with a
cloth dipped in vinegar, then polished
with a soft, dry leather or cluUi.

Send for New Royal Cook Book—lt'» FREE
Royal Baking Powder Co., 130 William Sfc, New York

TUCKERTON BEACON

HOME
TOWN
HELPS

NATURE OF THAT ARGUMENT

The snarl waked tbe man In Boy.
ery civilly he said: "You better be
In Colored Man's Opinion It Distinctly
moving, Mr. Jones. Understand, what
Belonged to the Wot-andmy wife says Is the word with the
Dry Class.
mark on It—I stand behind her all
he way." Then, ag Jones vanished:
While questioning prisoners with a
'Honey—I don't see the way out—but
view to selecting honor men, the other
SK your local dealer to recwe won't be sorry, so long as we can
day, Warden Thomas of the Ohio peni[eep
together."
ommend a practical dectentiary drew from a southern negro
By MARTHA WILLIAMS
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
Marcia's eyes were starry. She
Ills idea of what constitutes wet and
orator. If you are unable to
could hardly speak for trembling.
dry argument.
ONSIDER NEEDS OF TOWN Copyright, 19H, Wealem Newttpapwr i*
secure one you can do the work
'Hoy, Jones brought Totty here—If
"What brought you here, Sam?" the
Q, 192t, oy MeClure Newlp&per Syndicate. le had come by her honest, don't you
yourself, tinting and stenciling
warden
asked,
v*ry Citizen Should Once In a Whllt CHIEF RED JACKET, SAGE O F
"Sure as you bring that old bald know he'd claim her now? He'll try
your walls to give beautiful results.
"A UI' cuttln' scrape, boss," Sam reAtk Himself If Community Is
THE
SENECAS
coot here, I'll go on strike," Marcla o steal her—and match her up with
plied.
"Working Right"
pouted. "My, how I hate him! Makes ler pedigree. Not openly, of course—
"Had you been drinking?"
HAT Demosthenes was to the
me ill just to think of him gobbling but through gome other crook,"
"A 111'."
If your typewriter stalls, or your
G
Greeks and Cicero to the Ro"Honey! Are you sure?" Roy gasped. ewlng machine slips Its band, or your mans, Red Jacket was to the "People
up my cherry pie."
"What started the fight 1"
'Let's
go
look
Totty
over
carefully—"
"An argument."
"Maybe we'll gobble him up instead,"
fas meter runs tbe bill up to four of tlie Long House," (the Iroquols InIntitad ofKakomine or Wall Paper
Not yet!" Marcia cautioned. "I mes that of last month, or your au- dians). He was a member of the Im"Was It a wet ana dry argument?"
Boy answered hopefully. "Once he is
"Yes, suh, boss, it was a wet an' dry
full fed, and In a Hue humor, I shan't hid her—down by the sinkhole. As ouioblle gallops where you would like portant Wolf clan, of the Seneca tribe,
Alabastine is a dry powder; mixes with
mind asking him $500 for Little Tot." soon as It's safe—why, there she
to glide, you have but to go around and his Indian name of Bha-gole- argument. Myself and the nigger Ah
cold water; directions on each package. Used on plaster, wall board
"He shan't have her—not for $5,000 comes—running. Honey lamb, what Is he corner to get an expert, who tlnk- wutha, "He Who Causes Them to was drlnkln' with run out of beer. Ah
and all wall surfaces. White and artistic, durable
—nor twice that!" Marcia protested the matter?"
rs a bit, shrivels the contents of your Keep Awake," referred to the most ast him to get some more beer and
tints. Crois and circle printed in red on each package.
Totty tried to tell them—she was HK'ketbook and sends you away, per- marked characteristic of his clan when he refused Ah busted him one.
stoutly. "My honey lamb! I'd rather
SPECIAL STENCIL OFFER
see her break her neck than belong to scared, but more angry—almost to the aps sadder, but bitting on all your animal instead of the chiefs oratorical He busted right back nnd then Ah
We will supply cut stencils to any user of Alabastine—one stencil
done a 111' cuttln'. It was a wet an'
him. Besides—I think I know why point of squealing. The welt of a sav- cylinders.
powers.
for each room requiring not less than two packages, if you will
he's so bad off to get her—thinks she's age slash along the flank, her very first
But whoever you are and wherever
During the Revolution, Red Jacket dry argument, boss."—Columbus Dissend the large words ALABASTINE cut from the face of the
a world-beater In the pip, and hopes blow, explained her state, as the dan- ou live you have one piece of ma- tried to bold bis people neutral, but patch.
packages over the crosa and circle, accompanied by 15c in stamps
we don't suspect It."
gling bark halter explained that a hlnery that plays an Important part being overruled by his tribe, he enor silver for each stencil desired,1 covering postage and packing.
your existence, a stupendously Im- listed under tbe British Hag. His InWrite (or free booklet, "Nature . Beautiful Tints."
"Well, however that may be—If he thief had tried to drive her away with
Waiting.
shakes $500 of the long green at me— him. As Marcia comforted and quieted ortant piece of machinery, and may' telligence soon brought him to the
THE ALABASTINE COMPANY
"Do
you
get
your
alimony
promptly
her, a hearty voice called from the e you have never thought of whether notice of tbe English officers and one Winifred 7" "No, I don't I Dick pays
he gets her," from Roy.
1*W CramMll. AT.OB.
Grind Rapids. Michisu
t Is operating properly or not. And of them gave him a scarlet jacket.
"He does not," emphatically. "She's stile:
his wives alphabetically 1"—Judge.
'Lord! What action! Never saw ! It Isn't you have had no Idea of
mine, remember I Given to me the day
Red Jacket was not a fighter. He
here to get a repairman. You have WHS at his best in the council. "I am
after I married you—not the day be- the beat of It. Say, is that young
town or a city. Maybe you live an orator; I was born an orator," was
fore, luckily. Property acquired after, eritter got any blood?"
"We wish we knew, squire!" Roy right In the middle of it, or maybe Is boastful declaration. He was a
you see, young man—so you can't sell
answered quickly. Then all In a hud- ou live out In the country and just eady and effective speaker; be had a
one hair of her tail unless I agree."
Taste is a matter of
"But, Marcla—$500 Is a fine price dle the whole story was told to Squire ome In once In a while. But you use enuclous memory, a quick wit, and a
for a gangling two-year-old whose Allen, their richest neighbor. After hat town or city as a place to do
ft of biting sarcasm. He was
tobacco quality
our
shopping,
or
to
obtain
your
pedigree nobody knows, nor even Is hearing it, he whistled. "Mr. Silas
specially hostile to the missionaries
We
state it at our honest
lmusement,
or
an
education,
or
to
oblikely to find out. The stranger who Jones will bear looking after," he said,
ho came upon tbe Seneca reservabelief that the tobaccos used
gave her to you, because she couldn't setting spurs to his horse, which hud aln a livelihood.
on. "If they are not useful to the
in Chesterfield are of finer
Well, Is your town working right,
go a yard farther, vanished—for good blood and breath to "go with the
bite people, why do they send them
quality (and hence of better
reason, no doubt. I have thought al- speedy and stay with the stout." r Is It humping along with a flat o the Indians?" he said. "If they are
lute) than in any otber
ways he had stolen the mother, and "Watch out I" he flung over his shoul- wheel? Is It giving you the maximum seful to the whites, why don't they
f service, or does It fall you In half eep these black gowns at home?
was too superstitious to kill the foal, der, as Gray Nick broke into a sweep
cigarette at the price.
Ing gallop. Marcia patted Roy as ten- he ways It might serve you?
or leave it to starve by the road."
urely the white men are bad enough
litt'U V Myn Ttbmia C:
When
It
has
finally
been
determined
o need the labor of everyone who
"Very likely—but Totty Isn't a gan- derly, saying: "No! You shall sleep
gling two-year-old. She's her own —so you enn work tomorrow—but I'll which Is the primary need of a given un make them better."
community, then the meeting of that
In 1881 a Seneca was placed on trial
pedigree. Made right from nose to stay right here until morning."
They had not even a makeshift sta- need should become the first project or having executed an old woman ns
heel. Not pretty—pretty colts don't
of
Its
chamber
of
commerce.
A
chamble—Totty
had
outgrown
the
tiny
hen
witch. Red Jacket spoke in his deturn out world wonders. I know—
didn't I see half a dozen of them hack house, her shelter in the winters. Roy ber of commerce Is fundamentally a ense. "What? Do you denounce us
^
at Uncle Dan's? He sold two of then felt that the lack was his fault. Soft- iroject organization, and Its primary s fools, because we still believe whnt
In spite of my begging him not—and ly, as he hnd not spoken since the dnys (usiness Is to determine the needs of ou believed two centuries ago?"
the
community
and
upon
those
needs
lundered the old chief. "Go to
says now, If only he'd kept them, we of courtship he whispered "We'l
stay together outside here, honey— build projects, which it proceeds to alem! Look at the records of your
would all of us be rich."
work
out
for
the
benefit
of
the
comwn government and you will find
"Oh, you make me tired!" Roy com sleeping wnteh and' watch."
lint hundreds have been executed for
In the middle of the after-mdntght munity.—Washington Herald.
plained. "What's law against men am
&
lie
very crime which has brought
money? We must have money, or else watch, vigilnnce was rewarded. Totty
lose out. You know it ns well as I do at last prone beside Roy, sudden!} PAYS TO PAINT AND VARNISH own vengeance upon the warrior."
One day Red Jacket met a crowd
So be reasonable. I wouldn't cross bounded to her feet snorting. The
you If it wasn't a matter of necessity.' moon was down—in the bluek darkness Apart From Improved Appearance, f people on their way to witness a
anging. When asked why lie, too,
the Economy of Such Proceeding
"Don't worry—you are not going nothing was visible. But tlie rope
Ul not attend the execution, the chief
Should Be Apparent.
to do it," Marcla returned provoklngly. Marcla had cunningly stretched a foot
eplled
"There are enough fools there
ground tripped the excellent Mr
"When Bald Coot knows that I go
low.
The field of battle Is the place to
Tones unawares—Totty caught him bj
When the floor coverings nnd winwith my filly—"
ee men die,"
"Why! He'll be hotter than ever be slack nf his trousers and held fast dow hangings are removed In the
for trading," Roy laughed. "Who ill he reached the pitch of squealing spring there Is no better medium of
Red Jacket constantly warned his
cleanliness than a fresh coat of paint,
wouldn't be, Marsh—especially after 'or mercy.
>eople against the white man's ways.
varnish
or
enamel—they
stand
In
front
Shortly
came
the
sheriff,
Squire
Al
tasting your cooking?"
as the best sanitary agents le had abundant reason, for one of
"I might name several without en, and other folk hot on the Jones ranks
he white man's customs brought
known.
rail.
It
turned
out
Tatty
wns
a
fa
straining my rememberer," Marcia
ihout bis downfall. In his later years
o / Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended
As
a
medium
for
saving
the
surface
mous
strain—her
mother
hail
been
said with a toss of her head that set
20 for 18«
conserving property—painting and le became a drunkard and descended
Its tumbled curls framewise about her stolen nnd ridden to death, making the and
10 for 9c
lias been demonstrated as o such depths that In 1827 his peorosy face. It was not beautiful, hut daughter doubly precious. Her win varnishing
Vacuum tins
Investment of the first order and >le deprived him of the chietsbip.
full of henlth, youth and charm. Bald nings, and later her fouls, founded th an
Oventuully
the
commissioner
of
Ineconomy is recognized by all
of SO . 45c
Coot, otherwise Silas Jones, Esq., felt Almy fortune. Marcla never tired o its
citizens. Every dollar In- dian affairs restored him to bis pothe charm as be ambled to the door of telling her grandchildren how It WR thoughtful
sition,
but
he
did
not
long
survive
vested in paint and varnish saves sevthe rawly new frninehouse, so unfin- saved after being so nearly lost.
eral dollars In depreciation. Paint and the humiliating experience. He died
ished It was barely habltnble, for all
Eating Their Own Weight.
varnish prevents the expense of re- January 20, 1830, and is burled in
i Marcia's brave endeavorlngs with
Very Cursory.
UNDERTAKER HAD LAST SAY
INDIANS' USE OF FEATHERS
Imogine for one moment what th pairs which arise from lack of proper Buffalo, N. X.
hitewush and packing box make- result
A huntsman called at tbe farmstead
be If we ate our ow surface protection. If all property
Klfts. Her threadbare gingham failed weight would
In food each day. The lde owners fully realized the loss which LITTLE TURTLE VS. HARMAR Have an Intense Religious Significance to settle for duimiges done by the Revised Version of Old Story Leave*
to soft dull blue became her wonder- Is preposterous,
liounds, and found only the farmer's
Welshman the Winner Over Adfor All Tribes, Being Considered
but there are muu takes place when painting and var
AND ST. CLAIR
fully, albeit It was none so clean. She birds
wife at home.
mittedly Canny Scotsman,
Tantamount to a Prayer.'
that
<lo
just
that.
The
Englis
nishing
is
postponed,
they
would
be
had no ornament beyond tbe thin wed- robin, for Instance, will easily devou Inclined to paint and varnish more
"Has
your
good
man
made
an
examNCE upon a time George Washding ring upon a roughened finger. twice its own weight in the course a regularly.
ination
yet7"
he
asked.
Feathers
have
an
Intense
religious
Admittedly,
this may be an old
ington Hew Into a towering rage.
Altogether, she wns a figure not of a day, nnd the kingfisher, greedier st!l
That he have, sir," replied Mrs. story, but it lias the distinction ut
News of tlie defeat of (Jen. Arthur St. significance for Indians, nnd are valpoverty, but of pinched and decent consumes about three times Its ow
possessing a new twist at tbe enrt:
Look to the Lawn Now.
Cluir bad Just been brought to him. ued for this far more than for their Hodge."
aspiration.
Rather a cursory examination, I
A person died. He willed all Ms
weight In food per day. It Is a wel
If the lawn is shabby In plnces this Striding up and down in his olfice, value as ornaments. To a Hopl a
As such, she did not warm the cal- known fact that young birds in tliei Is tbe time to renew It. fork over Washington stormed to his secretary: feather Is tantamount to a prayer, suspect?"
earthly possessions to be divWw.1
"Oh, dreadful, sir? Such language among an Englishman, un IrlKhmun
lous Jones' heart—rather she stirred in nests have enormous appetites, A ver the thin spots, working in some (rood "My last words to him wer\ "Beware and the use of one or two feathers In
1t n quicker touch of greed. Five hun- Interesting story was told some tlni fertilizer, such as pulverized sheep of a surprise!' And now be has al- his prayers is considered sufficient to I never heard—never 1"
and a Scotsman. lint the will wa«
And the dame held up her hands at conditional; each of the legatees vr\*n
dred for that young thing would be ago about n young bird who tried t
manure, nnd after leveling tbe grounc lowed that fine army to be cut to ensure a favorable reply.
the
bare
recollection.—Tit-Hits.
wicked extravagance—better say two devour a worm much longer than Itsel
to place live pounds In the testtttWa
When
an
Indian
desires
something
sow a good grade of fine lawn grass pieces and his soldiers butchered!"
at first, and go on to the qnnrter as Eventually It succeeded, and certnlnl
coffin. On tbe flay appointed (by I'"nte>
seed. Uake in the seed, and finish wltl Had Ills excellency told the unfor- urgently he wil tie a feather to a
Sensible
Question.
If through on excess of liberality. So looked uncomfortable; so much sc tbe roller. The remainder of the lawn tunate genera] that lie was being sent stick and conceal It In a shrine which
the Englishman placed u llve-prximl
She had the money nnd he a small note IIM willed; tbe Irishman coHtt'tcit
it took him all aback to hear stead- that the worm wriggled oat of its ben should also have attention. Rake I against the craftiest and most ener- he himself has constructed. This Is
Job.
He
wished
to
get
married
very
fastly spoken: "I'm sorry you've come again. A second time the bird trid
a number of coins somehow—Hhllflngi*.
first to pull out all dead growth, an* getic Indian leader in the country, considered extremely efficacious.
back, sir—to get no more than your and was no more successful; but I
Small, fluffy feathers dangling from badly, but she was rather undecided. sixpences and coppers—and mini*1 up
top dress with a good fertilizer. Mos Little Turtle (Michtklulquu), chief of
trouble for your pains. I ought to have the next attempt the bird bad learn In the lawn is a sure Indication o the Mlaniis, the result might have the ceilings of huts by strings are One night as they sat talking about bis contribution of five pounds, which
future, lie having coaxed her into lie placed on the Englishman's Ivrer.
told Roy up and down Totty wasn't a lesson, and kept its beak Closed, wit sour soil; this can be remedied by i been different.
common sights. They represent pray- atliehalf-way
engagement, he said:
for sale at any price. As I didn't— satisfactory results—to the bird. Par- lressing of lime after first hnvin
The Scotsman then made out a check
ers
for
trifles.
Indians
are
alwnys
At the close of the Revolution, all
"And we'll be very curefnl and /lot for 15 pounds and, pocketing tlie 10
won't you stay to dinner with us— ticularly If they have been without raked out as much of the moss as pos
careful
to
keep
a
Btock
of
prayers
or
efforts
to
pacify
the
tribes
in
Ohio
and
run
Into
debt
and
have
trouble
ns
the
just to show you're not mad with us?' food for some time, the buzzard and sible. Lime Is, however, best applle'
Indiana having failed, the government feathers on hand, so that they will Slssons did. We'll always pay cash, pounds already deposited, threw In MB
"With pleesher," Jones responded the raven will gnrge themselves, until
check, with the remark, "That's esisinot be caught empty handed when an won't we, dear?"
the late full, following with i
smirking hard. Roy's sullen face en- it is difficult for them to fly—a prac- lresslng of quick acting fertilizer in sent nn iinny of 1,500 nidi under (Jen. occasion or prayer arises.
er."
Josluli Harniar against tlie confederaA
suspicious
look
came
Into
her
face.
couraged Mm more than the aspect of tice which is also common among vul- he early spring.
It wns a departure from this cusA month later, when tlie Scotsman
tion of Mlamls, Wyanilottes, PottawatoQuickly she put forth the question: perused his puss book he was surprised
things general. Besides, he was sharp tures nnd other birds of prey.
tom
which
accounts
or
tbe
use
of
mies, (Ittawas, Shawnees, Delawares
"Whose cash?"
set—ns an old campaigner, he knew
feathers
In
costumes.
Squaws
of
tribes
to
find that bis check had been c^Mit-iV
Street Signs.
und Chlppewos led by Little Turtle.
what surprises lurked often In eountrj
whose habitat was Virginia wore manTlie undertaker was a Welcliuism.—•
Pontlnc, Mich., tears down Its stree
Big Results From Small Things.
The
next
year
Washington
sent
St.
fare. In reward of such faith he de
Folks and Flowers.
Philadelphia ilooord.
A llrttish officer's wife wus respon- signs and replaces them with sign Clair. Little Turtle launched a furi- tles fringed with feathers, and tin
voured new potatoes, early cabbage sible for an article of wearing apparel
Mrs. Kawler—Those new neighbors
hlch show street names in letter ous attack upon the general's camp Colonial records rilso tell of coats made
boiled to perfection with a scrag
Very properly n girl has llttl* frr
that at the time was far more impor- eight inches tall.
curly one morning and forced him to of blue feathers sewed so close and of ours must be rich, Judging from
ham. along with hot cornbread. fresh tant thnn collars. As Sir George Lusk
thick tbut tl»e coat looked like satin. the clothes they wear.
In a mirror that tails her stie \3
The small signs used at street in
buttermilk, and crisp young lettuce, was about to start on one of his Indian tersectlons are 30 years behind til retreat. Tlie retreat became a rout.
Mrs.
Wyse—That's
a
poor
way
to
homely.
praising Sll effusively, and leading up, campaigns, Lady Lusk sewed some times. They were all right whe For four miles the screeching savages
There Is a tendency to believe flint judge, my dear. Some of the most
raged at the heeis of the stampeded
nfter the cherry pie, to a renewed offer strips of chain under the cloth between folks sogged along leisurely hehln
the farther away apples are raised the gorgeous flowers haven't a scent.—
Perhaps flattery Is better than no
army.
Then
Little
Turtle
stopped
the
for the Ally.
Hoston Transcript.
commonl at all.
the collar and the shoulder of his tunic Dolihln and could stop to squint.
pursuit. "We have killed enough of better they are.
The motorist of 1SK!2 has to get hi the white men. Let us now divide
Three hundred—couldn't think of as a protection against saber cuts. It
making it less, after the way they hail served tbe purpose so well thnt the street directions on tbe wing. The m
the spoils," lie said. Next to Bradtreated him. Roy's eyes grew eager, British army adopted chain shoulder 'roseope sign is virtually useless.—• dock's defeat, St. Clnir's was the worst
Exchange.
but Marcia's hardened—she bad been Straps for all ranks.
in the history of our Indian wars. He
watching Jones narrowly—searching
Accident of a different kind set
Io8t*680 killed, liSO wounded and ull of
Stage
Temperament.
for an elusive likeness. Suddenly she Qeorge Westinghouse on the track of
his supplies.
Abe Erlanper, wise In his years, use
caught It—and likewise caught her his chief invention. While he was on
Then "Mad Anthony" Wayne took,
breath. He was tbe filly's giver, or a railway journey in America the quiet to say that lie never saw "any prim the Held and offered the Indians either
bis twin—either way, there wus need persistence of a tired looking young donna get temperamental witli
peace or war. Little Turtle counselled
to beware. Hence she shook her head woman who was trying to sell mnga- policeman." Rut during the thentrlca peace. "We have beaten the enemy
more decisively than ever, saying: zlnes to the passengers aroused his reiiearsals it becomes stntic.
twice, but we cannot expect the smue
Suppose everybody would
Grape-Nuts makes a friend
The contagion of temperamen good fortune to attend us always," he
"Not for three Hundred, nor five—nor compassion. Out of sheer pity li?
1
even a thousand. Totty's all the baby bought a magazine, and In It he hap- reaches even the stage carpenters, an told his warriors. "The Americans nre
recognize the fact that there's no of the taste and an ally of the
I've got—I am not going to sell her."
pened to see an article that described they tell of one who suddenly thre
now led liy 'Black Snake,' the chief
gain but much loss in keeping stomach.
"Look out you don't lose her—horse a compressed-air borer, which gave down Ills hammer with: "1 drive the who never sleeps. Something whispers
up
hostilities with the stomach I
best
nail
in
town,
but
nobody
api
There's a charm and satis*
him
the
idea
for
his
pneumatic
ailcritters die mighty easy sometimes,"
to me that it would be well to listen
predates me."
brake.—Youth's Companion.
Jones all but snarled.
to his offers of peace."
Suppose the ancient aggrava- faction to this delicious food
One of the chiefs accused Little Turtion of improper food on indig- which prompts appetite to say,
Might Cause Trouble.
tle of cowardice. Mung by the undeAunt Susan, nn old Maryland darky, served charge, tlie Miami chieftain connant digestive organs should be "There's a meal!" and digestion
was being registered for the first time. sented to attack Wayne. His fears
settled with guarantees of sen- to answer, "Thank goodness,
Like many other women who were were justified for "Black Snake" desible diet and tranquil digestion I here's peace at last!"
Continuous Growth of Conifers Once many others. Toward the close of the torn between their desire to vote ami feated them so badly at the Itattle of
Known to Have Covered the
Grape-Nuts is the perfected
Cretaceous there entered many hanl- retain their youth, Aunt Susan neither Fallen Timbers in 1704 that the next
The saving would be beyond nutriment of wheat and malted
relished telling her age nor discussing y«?nr they sued for pence.
Whole Northern Continent.
wood types of modern form.
other private matters. "What are
all possibility of counting.
Little Turtle signed the Treaty
barley—sweet, crisp, and wonTo Test a Diamond.
your affiliations?" asked the registrar. ofWhen
Long ago, In the early Cretaceous
Greenville, he said, "1 am the last
A
variety
of
tests
may
he
advisable
"Why,
boss,
I
don'
hnv'
to
tell
dem,
do
period, nccording to Prof. J. E. KlrkYet millions go on declaring derfully nourishing. It digests
to
sign
It
and
I
will
be
tte
last
to
break
v.ood of the University of Montana, a for one who Is not an expert judge of I?" queried Aunt Susan In dismay. It." He kept his word. After that he
war on the stomach and accept- quickly, and provides the necescontinuous forest of conifers and cy- diamonds, says the Scientific Ameri- "Answer the question," commanded led his people In the ways of peace anil
ing war in return—loading up sary elements, including the
cads covered the North American con- can. The old test of cutting a piece the hard-hearted registrar. "Hut. boss," worked for their betterment. Little
tinent. In the late Cretaceous the land of glass with the stone under lnvestl protested Aunt Susan, "I don't like to. Turtle died July 14, 1812.
on starchy, heavy, unbalanced vital mineral salts, for body,
became divided by an arm of the sea gatlon Is now reversed, though with He's got a wife and five children."
and highly-seasoned nerve and brain.
which extended north from the Gulf an additional variation. A file takes
Suppressing
a
Squeak.
food
at breakfast or
Order Grape-Nuts from your
the
place
of
gloss,
and
the
rasping
"Grateful
and
Comforting."
to the Arctic, through what Is now
Recently It has been discovered at
lunch — and wonder- grocer today, and let a delighted
William Webster Ellsworth, grandTexas and Montana. During this edge of the little tool Is brought
MacclesneUl,
in
England,
that
a
brakeperiod was the beginning of the against the sparkling (surface of the son of Dnniel Webster, tells this on block on a cart must not by virtue
ing why comfort, hap- taste pass a treaty of peace along
marked differentiation of the eastern gem under suspicion. This Is an at- Edmund Gosse, the English critic. of an old law be allowed to squeak.
piness and efficiency to an enthusiastic digestion and
Mr. Gosse married the mature heiress
flora from that of the West. In the tack no Impostor cun survive for
quarry owner was summoned for
are out of reach.
assimilation.
East are the elm, hickory, chestnut, single Instant. No impression, oi of Epps, the cocoa merchant, whose A
allowing a cart to be driven without
persimmon, sassafras, tulip, Osage or- course, can be made on a genuine dia- commercial slogan is "Grateful and an
appliance
for
lessening
the
noise
mond.
Another
test
even
more
severe
Comforting." His nitty friends Imange. and magnolia, which are not
by the lirakes, and though he
found ou the Pacific coast; In the West consists of the following procedure mediately christened Mr. Gosse caused
that the cart (lid not make
kre tbe Sequoias, cypress, and giant The stone is covered with borax, heat "grnteful" and the hriile "comforting." pleaded
as
much
noise us many motorcars, he
"There's a Reason"
^ hctus, which do not occur East of the ed and then dropped Into a receptacle
to pay the costs of the prosecuKocky mountains. Oaks are on both containing cold water. Olnss or slm
The honor of being the most iteon- had
Mad* b - Poitum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
tion.
Mucclestleld
is
a
town
where
coasts, but not the same species of liar Imitations will be shattered, hut tlful girl In all Jnp'in has been be- they make silk. There is an ancient
oiik.i; tlie same to a large extent is a diamond comes through the ordea stowetl on Miss S.'iinkl Matsumoto law forbidding silk to rustle?
age eighteen, of Tokyo,
ue of maples, alders, pines, firs, and unharmed.
\
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As the Editor Sees It j
Light Your Wagons and Bicycles
The fatal accident Saturday night
in which a man lost hk life, should
be a warning to all classes of vehicles that travel without lights. The
above mentioned accident would
probably have been avoided if the
wagon, which the unfortunate man
accompanied, had been equipped with
a light. Horse drawn vehicles and
bicycles are especially haid to see
from an automobile at night and
more accidents can be looked for if
lights are not carried, as required by
law.
The Radio Craze
Possibly never before has anything
spread over this country us repidly as
the "radio" craze, with which papers
and magazines, big and little, are
now filled.
At first glance Tuckerton people
are apt to mistake this talk as merely a passing fad. But our advice to
them is not to do so. If the boy is
interested and wants to learn more
about radio, give him the opportunity. Too many successful experiments have already been made with
the wireless system of telegraphy and
wireles telepohny to put it in the fad
class. Today messages are being
broadcasted into every section of this
land without the use of wires, just as
they have for several years been sent
for hundreds of miles across the water from one ship to another, and
from ships to stations on the land. Of
course radio telephones have not been
perfected. It took years to perfect
the steam engine, the auto and the
airplane, and place them beyond the
experimental stage. But today they
are practical, and we'd find it mighty
dull living in this land if we didn't
have them.
We freely predict that the time will
come when radio telephones will be
in the farm houses of this country
whe,n daily weather and crop reports
and news events will be filling the
air and bringing the people of rural
sections into closer touch with the
outside world than any other agency.
It may be in the fad stage now, but
radio is going to be one of the biggest
things this world has ever stumbled
upon before the experiments proceed

that nothing can make dress goods ors at the home of the latter** grandgo up quicker than a mouse.
mother, Mrs. Susanna Psrkar.
Mrs. Dayton and son Joseph of
At about this time the chickens New Gretna, were recent callers at
next door can hardly wait to see if the home of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Cumyou are going, to make a garden.
mings.
Mrs. Charles Mathis and children,
Dignity is the thing some men Alton and Annabelle, spent the Easstand on when they are short on ev- ter holidays at the home of her parerything else.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parker at
Hillside Farm.
There is this to be said for long
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkbride Parker and
engagements—they stall off the di- Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Parker and
vorce court just that much.
daughter, Grace attended the anniversary of the 0. E. S. at Tuckerton
In the South Sea Islands it costs Friday evening last. A most enjoyeight spearheads to buy a wife. In able evening was spent.
this country a single bonehcad often
Mr. and George M. Parker and
secures a fine wife.
infant son of Barrington spent the
Easter holidays at the home of the
The trouble with a good "many of former's parertts, |Mr> and! Mrs.
our girls is that when mother men- Samuel D. Parker and family spent
tions needles to her she thinks moth- Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.
er means phonograph needles.
Ernest Morey of Tuckerton.
Miss Grace Parker of Moorestown,
If the American people move much spent the Easter vacation with her
faster han they are now moving, the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Parrecording angel is going to have to ker and also spent Saturday at Tonu
learn how to write shorthand.
River.
Miss Elizabeth Holman of PleagFrom the amount of fake stock ads antville, is visiting her father, Jos.
carried in our daily papers there B. Holman.
must be two suckers instead of one
Mrs. Eward Inman of Manahawborn every minute.
ken, spent Easter with her parents,
Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Price.
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Morey and children of Spraguetown, spent Easter
Sunday with the former's sister, Mrs.
Mv. and Mrs. Russel Anderson /of Charles Brown.
Camden, spent the week end at the
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Parker and
home of Mr. and Mis. Solomon H> children spent Sunday at Wading Riman.
ver.
Mrs. Millard F. Parker is spending
Mrs. Harvey Parker who has been
Easter week at the home of her sis- spending several weeks at Beach Hater, Mi's. Arch Sinclair, of Milford.
ven, has returned to her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Burkell Adams and
Capt. Timothy Parker, Mrs. Susison of New Gretna, weie recent vis- anna Parker, Jay C. Parker, wife and

PARKERTOWN

This much can always be said for
the bass drum, it may not make good
music, but it drowns out a lot of bad.
About the only time it pays to be
at the bottom of the ladder is when
the ladder breaks.
Advice is about the only thing you
can offer some folks that they wont
take.
Here's a sermon in one sentence—
Stop worrying about the sorrows of
yesterday and go after the joys of today.
A men may be a mighty good man
In every way, but if he dies without
having his paper paid up it's awful
hard for an editor to write an obituary like it ought to be written.
Joy is that peculiar feeling a man
has when he discovers he has more
money in his pockets than he thought
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" Mt. Holly
" WUlUngn
"C'd'r Crest
" \Avej
- V t ' n Jc.
" Barnegat

MANAHAWKIN
Mrs. Stephen Johnson is entertaining her sister from Chatsworth for a
while.
Mr. Linton and family of Wilming;on, are visiting their uncle, Albert
Latch.
Mrs. Mary A. Cranmer has gone
o Trenton, to visit her children.
Rev. D. Y. Stephens preached a
ine Easter sermon last Sunday
morning. Singing was good all day
md-the flowers which were used in
rimming the church were very beauiful and added much to the enjoyment of the services.
George Inman of Bed tfank, was
home over the week end.

Lighting Fixtures
45 N. SIXTH ST.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Gut Your Delivery Costs
And remember-— the
lowest first coat, the
lowest upkeep and the
highest resale value of
any motor car over built

Expand your sales zone—reach
more customers. Figured from
every conceivable standpoint a
Ford Chassis, and a body to
suit your needs will not only
speed u p and substantially
lower the cost of your light
delivery and hauling, but it
will establish for your business an invaluable reputation
for promptness and efficiency.
Buy now. Terms if desired

Intact* That Defy Winter.
In the dead wood of old snags are
many Insects that live through the
winter regardless of how cold It gets;
creature* whose weak bodies seem to
defy the frigid temperature. Pull oft
a bit of old bark from a snag, and
note that then Is life beneath It; little people that try to scurry for cover
when their home Is wrecked. They
are not so agile as when the weather
Is warm, but they are not In a state
of torpor.

CHANDLER
CHANDL

No shoddy material used our FIXTURES are brass exclusively

$1595

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBINGCO.

_ A. I t | P M.|P.M.|A.
Lv Barneg'i
&f\....,|«,«
•' Club Uouaef..
11251
"High Point 1
12.09
Harvey Ce'rs
1.07
Surf City |
1.16
4.26
B'cb Have»| 7.OO|arl.45 2.42
•4.28
2.44
"N.
Baren 7.02
'4.3(
2.40
Bea.cn *7.04
•4.32
2.48
B.HaTeuTer. •7.06
•4.3!
•7.10
2.1
_eabala
2.54
B.H. Crest- *7.12
•4.»r
2.56
Brant Beacb *7.14
l»4.40
2.69
Ship Bottom *7.17
•4.43
3.01
B. Arlington
<•" •4.45
ton•7.1»
3.03
•7.21
•4.48
3.19
'4.56
3.01
7.17...
'3.06
•7.22...
" Tuckerton
3.08 8.47
" Parkartown 7 . 2 4 . . .
•3.11»8.60
" West Creek • 7 . 2 7 . .
•3.15' '8.63
Statfordville
" Cox
Station '7.31
.
•3.17 •8.65
•733
" Mayetta
•3.20 •8.67
" Cedar B L _ •7.33
" Manahawkln •7.36
3.20 9.00 6.03
7.42
" Barnegat
8.36 9.10
7.52
" Waret'wnJc
•3.40 »9.14
"Lacey
•3.53 <«9.28 •5.29
•3.57 0.SO«5.33
Cedar Creit'8.13
8.22
4.n« 9.40 5.42
Ar. Whitings
11.0(5
6.3(
4.5»
" Mt Holly
9.4"
7.0t
5.42
" Camden
7.1J
5.43
Philadelphia
6.2(
8.0!)
Trenton
8.00
0.5
N.YorkPRR 11.51
9.25
"N^YorkCBH 12.13
Indicates flag stations
JOHN O. PRICE,
President and General Manager

BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

IN ALL ITS2BRANCHES

OUR PRICES
DOWN AGAIN
Our aim—Quality first, Small Profits,
Honest Weights and Good Service.

25c

KELLOG'S
PostToasties
Save 2c
BLUE LABEL BAKED BEANS ..10c can
1 lb, 5 oz. Save 5c

20c can

EggS30C

4 Packages of
Teco Pan Cake Flour
Save 15c
2 lbs SUGAR & 1 tb COCOA
Save 7c

25c

'/i ft PEPPER & 2 lbs SUGAR
Save 7c

35c

1 1b TEA & 2 lbs SUGAR
Save 7c

50c

3 hot. for 20c

BABBITT'S CLEANSER

O. J. HAMMELL CO.

FANCY GRADE MIXTURES . . . . 17c 1b
Save 13c
HORNER'S EXCELSIOR COFFEE 25c 1b
OTHER GRADES
29c, 35c, 40c, 45c

Save 6c
AMMONIA

Marmalade 2Qc

42c 1b

3 Nice Grape Fruit 25c

Selections made from our large
-fetock of finished memorials can
still be completed for May 30th.

Guaranteed Used

HORNER'S CASH STORES

Save 10c

CHASE'O

FURNITURE POLISH
Save 10c

5c can
3 for 10c

15c

3 &T Sardines 10c
Save 20c

Hot Braad
VAN CAMP'S SPAGHETTI

4 cakes POLAR WHITE SOAP

25c

5 rolls TOILET PAPER

25c

7c loaf

Every afternoon
HORNER'S RAISIN BREAD

Best
Country

|
jjj
%

SEVERAL BARGAINS IN

'AC

CORNED BEEF *
Save 5c

is only a short time off and possibly you Kave delayed purchasing that memorial for the
grave of some loved
one.

2138 Atlantic Ave.,
Atlantic City
Phone 4548-J

Owner Agents Wanted

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

2 lbs MIXED NUTS
Save 25c

MEMORIAE DAY

| Earl L. Farr Co. |

1 CLEVELAND

Novelty Ranges

It has no equal
BJ3ST TUB BUTTER

ij
;«;
:•;
:J

-•:>:»::•::•»!:«:•::•::•::««<«•::«:«•>"•"•"•::•"•"•::•-•;

AND

SLOOM R BUTTER 4 5 C

Tuckerton, N. J.

P,
The highest development
of modern car production.
Incomparable in quality,
unapproachable in price.

$1195

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces

TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS
For All Occnsioins at Reasonable
Prices

X
$
X
!•)

|
IJ
S

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

I

| Chandler and
*
Cleveland
X

PLUMBING and HEATING

Tuckerton Garage

Most every Tuckerton man knows

This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.
Same platform is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hardwood. Floor boards shiplapped and grain tight.
Let us show you this equipment
TUCKERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers
Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N. J.

n died last week ind was brought to
anahawken for burial in the family
t I t the M. E. cemetery.
The Ladies Aid Society o f the M.
. Church will have a roast beef supler on Tuesday evening next, April
>th. Supper, 50 cents. All are inrited.
Charles Smith and son Jerome of
Philadelphia, have been visiting,
Irs. Mary Pharo, Who has been ill
or several Says.
Elmer Cranmer is the owner of a
ew automobile truck, purchased of
t. L. Cranmer.
Mrs. Carrie Sprague spent Wedesday in Philadelphia.
Mis. Susie Lowery has returned
rom Washington, where she has
pent four months with her son,
Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cranmer and
[arold Cranmer of Trenton spent a
lay this- week with their parents,
Ir. and Mrs. Charles Cranmer.
Mr. and MrS. Frank Groene have
moved to their home here after
pending the winter in Barnegat.
Mrs. Helen Johnson and children
of Delanco, are visiting the former's
sister, Mrs. Edna Bowen.
Mrs. Samuel Elberson, Mrs. N.| M.
Letts ware Tuesday visitors in Barnegat.

1

affis

Racine, Wis., has produced a 13year old bootlegger. The old law
against selling to minors may have to
be turned around.

Best Body for
• Hauling Stock

N. If. Lett! spent a day in Philadelphia this week.
The Baptist church j observed the
Easter occasion, last Sunday evening
and they had a splendid sermon by
the pastor, Rev. Breen, also good
singing and beautiful floral decorations.
Charles Crane has returned after
spending a few days in Oelanco with
liis daughter.
Mrs. L. A. Courtney is entertaining
her son from Jersey City.
Mr. Waters and wife are spending
some time in New York.
Ralph Smith and family visited in
Camden for a few days this week.
Lewis Asmus of Washington, D. C,
has been home for a few days with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Asmus. Lewis left on Monday for
Texas where he will spend two years.
Benjamin Martin of Camden was
home over Sunday with his mother,
Rachel Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dando of Philadelphia are here to spend the summer at their home on Bay avenue.
Mrs. Woodruff entertained her
children from New York for the past
week.
Charles Johnson and brother
Philadelphia, spent a few days with
their mother, Mrs. Millie Johnson.
Miss Irene Hazelton and Miss
Helen Letts also Miss Juanita Corliss
sang in the Episcopal church
Toms River on Easter Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Sprague, formerly ol
Beach Haven but for some time a
resident of Island Heights, living
with her daughter, Mrs. Daisy Bend

JOSEPH A. QUINN

STATIONS

Many still have "There's No Place
Like Home" in a frame, but no place
like home to hang it.

Phone 28-R4

TKCKBRTON RAILROAD C O.
• n l Tuck.rlon KaUrond Company
operating Philadelphia and Beacb l l . v . n
B. B., and Barnegat B. B.
IN KFFBOT 8EPTEM1IKB U, 19U
TraUu from Mew York and Philadelphia te
Tuekerton. Btaoh Haven and
Banegat City

tained Easter at their home at Hillside Farm their children and grandchildren Kelly Parker, wife and son,
Edward and Miss Catherine Smith,
all of Camden,
Orville Fithian and Mrs. Sara Fox
spent Easter Sunday at Atlantic
City.
Mrs. Charles Brown was a recent
visitor at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Rebecca Morey at Seaside Park.
Mrs. Russel Anderson of Camden,
Mrs. Solomon Homan .and Miss Gladys Horner spent Tuesday at Atlantic City.
Mrs. Thomas Parker, Jr., and infant son, spent Wednesday, at Barnegat with her mother, Mrs. Couch.
Wm. A. Parker of Collingswood,
was a recent visitor with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker, Sr.

TralBl from Tuckerton, Beach Have- a-d
B u » | U City to Philadelphia
and New fork

much farther.

Where is The Van Ness Act?
In charging the grand jury on Tuesday that they must give special attention to violations ol the liquor laws
passed by the 1922 legislature, Justice
/Kalisch (incidentally mentioned the
Van Ness act, and said it had been declared unconstitutional by the courts.
Justice Swayne in Hudson County
Courts, was recently quoted as saying that the Court of Errors and Appeals did not decide the Van Ness act
to be unconstitutional, and Chancellor
Walker has also been quoted as saying: that his vote in the Court of Errors was not to be considered as a
vote against the constitutionality of
the Van Ness act. If this is so, and
the learned judges of the highest
court thus disagree as to the results
of their own findings, is the Van Ness
act alive or dead?—Courier.

children, were recent visitors at Atlantic City.
Mrs. Adam Price has been entertainln* her mother, Mrs. Handley, of
Philadelphia.
Still another new boat. Edgar Parker will be the happy possessor of it
in the near future.
Mrs. Anna Parker of Camden, is
spending some time here with her
grandchildren, Mary and Erma Parker.
Mr. Lemure of Camden will be in
town for several weeks hanging paper. He is staying at the home of
A. L. Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parker eriter-

10c
15c can

12c

ROGERS EVAPORATED MILK ..9c can

Delicatessen Dept.
Cranberry Sauce
Pure Apple Jelly
Pure Apple Butter
Pepper Sauce
Mixed Pickles
Sour Pickles
Sweet Pickles
Loose Olives
Limburger Cheese
Fancy Sharp Cheese
Pure Pork Sausage
Country Scrapple
Stcwinr Beef
Pot Roast
Fancy Sliced Bacon
Boiled Ham
Minced Ham

20c Ib
20c Ib
20c Ib
20c lb
38c Ib
20c Ib
15c doz.
7c doz.
50c Ib
40c lb
20c Ib
12c Ib
8c Ib
19c tb
'/> Ib 18c
20c V, lb
8c Vt Ib

WE HAVE SOME BROKEN LOTS OF MERCHANDISE THAT WE WILL SELL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. NOT
ENOUGH OF THEM EO ADVERTISE.

Main Office and Yard, Pleasantville, N. J.
Branch Office, Camden- N. J.
"Jli

Uti

TUCKERTON BEACON

TUCKED UN flfiACON

a holiday visitor a t the home of his Mrs. C. barvey Smith has returned recent guests of Mrs. Jennie LippinMr. and Mrs. J. L. Jennings, daughparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Sprague. from a visit in Camden and vicinity. cott.
ter, Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. "Villiam Carrick,
sons William and James of PhilThursday Afternoon, Apri!20, 1922
Miss Rhoda Lippincott ' of New
County Engineer J. T. Abbot* of adelphia, were here to s p e d Easter
York, spent her Easter vacation with
Edward Blackman, Calvin Parker Toms
River,
was
a
week
end
visitor
with
Mrs.
Frank Gifford.
SOCIETIES
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Lip-and James Marshall were home from in town.
pincott.
the
Rider
College
at
Trenton
to
spend
I U C K K K UN CHATTER NO. t> O. K. 8.
E. T.'Gale of Trenton, spent the
The sale held at the S. R. Mathis
Mrs. Maude Brown and daughter,
the Easter holidays with their parMeets e.»ry Sod aucl 4th Friday even Hit' Easter holidays with his jister, Mrs.
farm last Saturday was quite a sucAll members of Reliance Council, Miss Gertrude were recent city visitOf t h e month at 8 o'clock in Manouli: Ball Thomas Jones.
A. E. MacKenzie and John Water- ents.
cess, in that they practically sold field,
No.
156,
S.
&
D.
of
L.
ate
requested
eoroer of Wood fcnd Church streets
and publishers of the
Mrs. Sarah Falkinburg, W. M.
everything which was for sale and South owners
at the meeting on
Orange Record, with C. H.
new addition to the Carlton ho- to be present
Mr. and Mrs. William Marshall received satisfactory prices. Miss Jones and L. B. Mathews, foremen of telThe
April 27. Business of im- Mr, and .Mrs. B. P. Seaman and
Jos. U. McQonomy, W. P.
is nearing completion. There will Thursday,
and
family,
spent
the
holidays
in
AtCordelia
Mathis,
who
inherited
the
portance
will
be
transacted.
daughters, who are spending the holMrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
press and composing room, were be several new rooms with bath and a
lantic City.
property will go to Millville, where the
L. W. Frazier, R. S.idays in Tuckerton, spent Saturday
week
end
visitors
in
Tuckerton.
They
large
store
fronting
on
Green
Street.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treaa.
she will make her home, for the pres- registered at The Carlton.
in West Creek.
They
The warm weather has brought out
Ludwig, of Philadel- ent with her sister.
called at the Beacon office for a fra- •C. W. M. Guhle and daughters,
rOCKBHTOM LIIDUIi. NO. 4, F. * A. 11. Mrs. Orrin
visitor
many
flowers
and
fruit
blossoms
and
Meets ever; 2ud and 4th Tuesday even lug phia, was an over Sunday
Mrs. Eliza J. Morrison was a visitternal chat during their stay.
Mrs. Clarabelle Van Allen and Miss the leaves of shrubbery and trees,
nf each month in MUBOUIC Halt corner with her father, Henry C. Gifford.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swain and
or in Atlantic City last Saturday.
Lottie Guhle of Beach Haven, were 1I also.
Wood iinrt ("luircJi streots.
daughters, Myrtle and Aetna spent
(Continued on last page)
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Mott of
HAROLD E. GASKILL, W. M.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Seaman and Sunday in Atlantic City.
Atlantic City were guests with relaIt. u v l u i Siullh, Hee'y.
daughters, Eleanor and Gladys, of
tives dui'ing the past week.
visitors
LAKESIDE COUNCIL. NO. 24, jr. O.U.A.M Philadelphia, were holiday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones of PhilMeets eyery Muuday niirlit, hi Hed Men's with Mrs. Seaman's mother and sis-adelphia, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
M
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy S. Parker of
cortte Mala a n d Green streets, al ter, Mrs. R. L. Bragg and Mrs. J. B.Thomas Cowperthwaite.
Balll cortter
W o'clock
' l k
Trenton, spent the holidays with their
VW
Mathis.
.
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Morrison and
Morford Homer, Councilor.
family of Collingswood, spent the and Mrs. and Mrs. Jas. W. Parker.
Edith and Charles Mathis were •
•low>M>> II. llrown, U. B.
with Mr and Mr3 Harvey
RELIANCE COUNCIL N o . ISO D. of L .
Mrs. Trewin Allen and son spent a
Meets every TUursuuy evening hi the Heil in Manhawken on Friiday and Saturfew days in Atlantic City with reladay.
•fens Uall comer Muiu aud Ureen street*
Kenneth Cornell of Rockaway was tives last week.
1C 8 o clock
a recent visitor with Mr. and Mrs.
The
Palmer
boys
are
branching
out.
Mrs. Charles Marter and children
Mrs. Elizabeth Allen, Councilor
James Palmer opened a meat market Harvey Mathis.
sr/ent a few days in Atlantic City reMrs. L. W. Frazier, See';.
similar to the Tuckerton market in
cently.
rOHATGONO
TK1UK .NO. M,. IMJ"1) Barnegat last week and another broThe Delicatessen and light lunch
O. H. M.
held by the Committee of the Civic
Mrets ever; Saturday Sleep, ftk R U B ther is expecting to open a simlar
Miss Phoebe Marshall came down
Association last Saturday afternoon
10th breath in Red Meus Wiifwam. coruei market at Beach Haven.
We are
Main and <Jr«t>n streets.
and evening was a decided success. from her home in Philadelphia, for
glad
these
boys
are
making
a
success
the
purpose of presenting to the M.
William H. Gale, Jr., Sachem of the business.
The net proceds are not known as yet
D M . Bllhav, Jr.. 0. ol H.
but they report it was better than E. Church a beautifully 'embroidered
TRUSTEES
pulpit set, which included several
W. B . Kelley, W. I. Smith, 0. Ira Mattal.
Edward Palmer and family of Jer-they expected. Proceeds are for the pieces, in remembrances of her father
rBiisTEK» u n i o n s A M I OIIPUANH
City, were guests uf the former's benefit of the Cemetery improve- mother and sister. The markers, etc.,
Garwood Homer Jog. H. McConomy sey
mother, Mrs. Lydia Palmer and sis-ments.
were of pure white satin, embroidered
Joseph 11. Itrown.
ter, Mrs. Howard Davis, over the
gold thread, set with cryEtal gems
The laicsl Dress Street and Sport Styles.
Joseph Byrnes and friend of Phil- in
Easter
holidays..
and fringed with gold. The designs
OCEAN L0IX1B NO. 88, I. 0. O K.
FOR WOMEN—
adelphia,
were
holiday
visitors
at
the
were
in
cross,
crown
and
stars
and
Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Mary Janp Pumps in Patent—Black Kid and Brown
There was a family reunion at tTie home of the former's parents.
were designed and worked exquisiteRed Men's Hall at 7.30
$8.80, $4.00, $5.00
home of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Gasly. Rev. Daniel Johnson, r.sked Mr.
G. M. Price, N. G.
Patent Pumps
$5.50, $6.09
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ezra
Parker
of
Barkill last week. For tne first time in
J. W. Homer to make the frets of the
Baby Louis heels, some are trimmed with Grey
Walter A. Entwistle, Sec'y- twelve years all of the children were negat were in town on Saturday last. presentation known to the congregaKETIIAL BENEFIT HI II,HIM; LOAN
gathered under the parental roof at
tion last Sunday evening and the conASSOCIATION
Oxfords in Tan, Black
$4.50, $5.00
Mr. and Mrs. Hazelton Jones and gregation acknowledged the gift and
the same time.
o( Tui'kerton, N. J.
Sport Oxfords
$5.00, $5.50
daughter, Katherine, were week end thanked the giver by rising*. Miss
« e e t s at P. O. llutldtug on the last Sat
In plain toes or tips, in medium tan with camel's
visitors in Atlantic City.
•rday evening of each moata.
Marshall has sent other sets worked
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Courtney, JulW. I . Smith, President,
hair tint, rubber aoles and heels.
by herself on previous occasions, but
X. Wllmer Hp<*L, Secretary,
ius Honer, Jr., and Miss Stella SpenMISSES
AND CHILDREN'S PUMPS & OXFORDS
Following
is
an
article
which
was
JoMpli U. BruHD, Treas.
this last one is the most beautiful of
cer spent Easter in Hammonton.
Patent Colt—Tah in different styles.
sent to the Beacon from one of the them all.
COLUMBIA TRMPI.K, MO. SO, L. of (1. E
$1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00
city
papers
last
week:
CAPS
Meets every Taesda•/ nlRlit In K. U. E
Mrs. S. S. Anderson, Mrs. Anna
Call corner Main am* Wood streets
"Miss Mary Isabella Beek, ,daughFine assortment Tweeds and Herringbones
Parker,
Mrs.
Houston
Driscoll
and
Calvin
Parked'
of
Trenton
Ispent
Mrs. Florence Kayser, N. T.
of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Beek, No. 10
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75
Beatrice, Misses Mary Ella ter
with his parents, r. and Mrs.
Broadway, Gloucester City, was mar- Easter
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of U. daughter,
and Lois Bishop and Harold Bishop ried
noon yesterday to J. Allen S. Barton Parke.
SHIRTS
were visitors in Philadelphia on Tues- Mott at
of Tuckerton.
The ceremony
'RALSTON SHOES" are tlesigned for the Man
CENTA-WOKD COLUMN
day.
Mrs. Isabelle Easier and children
Fine Shirts at great Savings—In nil the new who thinks twice about his personal appearance.
was performed 'by Rev. W. Earlc
No Advertisement inserted in this
of Atlantic City, spent the week end
Spring
and
Summer
Styles.
Zimmerman,
pastor
First
M.
E.
They
are more than "In Style" for no other ahoea
Column for less than 25 cents
Julius Honer, Sr., spent a few Church in the presence of many rela- here.
compare with them in Fit and Comfort.
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
days in Philadelphia this week.
tives under a bower of flowers. Miss
They need no Breaking In.
FOUND—A strange boat adrift in
Miss Ada Brown of Trenton, spent
Sarah Jameson was bridesmaid and
Tuckerton Bay. Owners can have
Easter with relatives here.
Percival
Redfield
of
Woodbury,
best
Earl
Sprague
of
Long
Branch
was
same by paying' expenses.
home to spend the Easter holidays ; man."
I Men's Oxfords, Brown and Black in Brogue and
A few packages of government
i Wing Tip.
WANTED—To trade cow for some with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joel
seeds
are
at
the
Beacon
Office.
A
Curtain
Scrims,
Special
10c
yd.
Ned
Sprague
of
Philadelphia
was
J
i
'
$.r>.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50
good chickens, Jack Palmer, Tuck- Sprague.
package to each applicant as long as
Sport Oxfords
$5.50
Dark,
Drapery
Scrims
Me
yd.
erton.
ltp.
they last. Please do not send childRubber Soles and heels.
White, Cream, Ecru Scrims
22, 25, 30c yd.
ren for them as we have found thru
FOR SALE—Flower plants and
experience, that most of the seeds givLinoleum, burlap back—
vegetable plants. Otto ROOD, Ceden children are wasted and there are
Best quality at
80c so,, yd.
a r Run, N. J.
4tp.5-ll
only a few of these free seeds.
Window Shades
50c, 75c, $1.00
32-inch Ginghams
28c yd.
FOR SALE—2 counters, big' refrigF. W. UNDER, Proprietor
Mrs. Rebecca Sawn is visiting her
In both large and small checks in Blue, Brown,
erator, Buick touring car, etc. Apsister, Mrs. Wilbur C. Parker.
Red and Green.
Main Street, Tuckerton
P. 0. Box 50
Phone 48-R 13
ply to J. W. Homer, Central Gro32-inch Ginghams
25c yd.
cery, East Main street.
4-6tf
Mr. and Mrs; Frank Strane of CamELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT
In very neat) patterns.
den are aboard their pretty, com50c
Russian
Cord
Madras
35c yd.
WANTED—Washings to do. Florfortably equipped cabin cruiser, the
FIXTURES
APPLIANCES
SUPPLIES
The Popular Peter Pan
Percales
18 and 20e yd.
ence Bowen, West Tuckerton. ltp.
"Pearl" for the summer. We welin
white
voiles,
some
are
trimmed
with
colored
colLingerie
Crepe
25,
35c yd.
come them.
Soft and crinkly in pink and white.
Our past performance of good workmanship, careful installation
lars and cuffs, also Tuxedo Styles
$2.00
FOR SALE—Sound horse. Work sinLongcloth
12'/2, 15, 18, 20c yd.
gle or double.
John T. Rossell,
Miss Allie R. Dayton was a recent
of best materials, at prices that compare favorably with the needs'
Special—Real Fine Quality.
Mathistown.
2tc.4-20
visitor in Philadelphia on business.
Unbleached
Muslin
12c yd.
of our progressive town, all tend to establish our name favorably.
No short lengths—Finest quality material.
FULL BLOODED DUROC BOAR—
Mrs. Kenneth H. Lanning and chilComplete line of Sheets and Pillow Cases
for service. Winner of 13 blue
dren William and Virginia were vis$1.35
Excellent quality pure thread silli—full-fashioned, BelfaHt Sheets, 81x90
We earnestly request all who intend to have wiring done before
ribons, for best all around meat
itors at the home of the former's parin
Spring's
newest
shades,
such
as
Nude,
Beige
and
hog, frame and stamina. Fees
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Price last
visitors
or
fishing
parties
begin
to
arrive,
to
make
their
needs
$2.50. W. C. Temme, Cedar Run,
grey in plain and clocked effects.
week.
N. J.
4tc Apr.
known to us at an early date. DO IT NOW—It costs less.
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00
James Burton visited his parents,
FOR SALE—Country home, eleven
Silk Hose in Brown, Black
In very neat patterns of Percales and Ginghams
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Burton
in
Camrooms, all conveniences, in eluding
79c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.39, $2.00
den last week.
$1.00, $1.25, $1'.75, $2.00
bath. Apple orchard, barn and
Drop
Stitch
Lisle
Hose
in
Itrown
and
Black
.
.
.
.50c
outbuildings; furnished or unfurGingham Frock also used for street wear . . . . $3.50
Everett
Bowker
and
family
of
Tabnished. Can give possession at
ernacle, were recent visitors in town
once. Call or write Mrs. Sarah
with relatives.
Gifford, Tuckerton,
2tc 4-13
USE THE PHONE FOR QUICK SERVICE—CALL TUCKERTON 11
ROOFING
AND
HEATING
Miss Florence Yarrow and Miss
FOR SALE—Fresh milch cows. Rea- ;•>:
'•:•:
Ruth Yarrow of New York, are guests
sonable. At Fulton Farm, TuckerGENERAL JOBBING
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Norbury.
ton.
ltp. * *
_
*!:J! BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
STOVES AND HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Megargel of
WANTED—Several low priced farms :•':•:
Hammonton were Sunday visitors at
with good buildings, 10 to 30 acres, :•:>:
the
home of the latter's parents, Mr.
ACil'JXT F O R
>>:>>>>>>::«:>:>:>:>:>::«>:>::c»::«:^
and Mrs. Thomas Kelley.
well stocked and equipped. Quick '•:•:
:•:>:
+
buyers at bargain prices. Next 60
Ive
Smith
of
Highlands,
was
a
week
days best time to sell. List immeFOR TUCKKKTON A M ) VICINITY
end visitor in town, renewing acdiately. W. S. Cranmer—Cedar
quaintances of the days when he resided in Tuckerton.
Run, N. J.
2-9tf.
j E S T I M A T E S GHEEKFTJLLY GM^TEIT

LOCAL NEWS

Mt

-

REUBEN

'

North Green Street, Tuckerton, N. J.

1 MATCHLESS VALUES
IN OUR NEW SPRING OFFERINGS
You will find very many welcome savings here.

Men's and Young Men's
New Spring Suits

Spring Shoes

Tweeds chiefly, but there are also
many smart new styles in herringbones, serges and other fabrics. Remarkable values indeed at $22.50, $25, $30.

We have the "Ralston Shoes'*
For Men

TRY THEM

House Cleaning Vakes

Ocean County Electric Shop

DRY GOODS

Waists

Women's Silk Hosiery

House Dresses

REUBEN A. GERBER
"The New Store With The Low Prices"

HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES

:•:>'

FOR SALE—Ford Tractor and plows.
C. W. Beck, Beach Haven, N. J. Inquire Earl Cranmer, Beck's Farm.
2-2tf.
NOTICE
My wfe, Katherine Mocklin, left
my home and I will not be responsible
for any debts contracted by her.
Herbert Mocklin,
3tc. 4-13
Beach Haven, N. J.

>:>;

*•; >; >; >; >i >;>; >; >; >; >i >: >; >; >! >^ >; >; >; >i ;•; >; >; >; >; >; ;•; >; >; ;•: >; >i >" >; >i :•; >; >" >i >; >; :•; >"•! >i >; >; >; 3^ >; :•

I ForEconomy Transportation

OR. DAVID M. SAXE

!••

31x4 F r o n t ) these a r e cord tires, Diamond Tread.

;*
This Truck will g e t IB miles on a gallon of gas and 75 to 100
>: miles on a quart of oil. And is sold for a Ton-Truck—But this Truck
!j: will work, d a y in and day out, Month in and month out, under 2 to
;•; 2 l / 2 Tons on Good Roads—
>|
H a s a speed of 25 miles per hour and handles on the road like
£ a Touring Car.
This truck is good for any kind of work, either light or heavy
for she is so economical on fuel. If you have a light load, it doesn't
cost much more to make your trip than in a light truck and if you ,
have a heavy load—you have a truck t h a t will take it.
This Truck will s t a r t in cold weather almost as easy as in
warm weather.

Fire Insurance written in the following reliable companies:

Royal,

For Demonstration I have one of these Trucks in stock—at
your service. Notify me and I will demonstrate the Truck to you—
you don't have to buy because I demonstrate to you—I only want to
show you I c a n do by you as I have done by many others—Give you
a truck for all work, way beyond anything else on the market.

Commercial Union
This Truck is not made by M. L. b u t M. L. sells them—this is
North British & Mer- a part of t h e General Motor Product.
You can buy this Truck on time payments of one quarter the
cantile.
cost of it—25c to the dollar down and t h e General Motors is the
Philadelphia Underwriters

Girard Fire & Marine
GEO. BISHOP. JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N. J.

TYPEWRITERS!
All makes and all styles $16 up. Some that were
used and released by the U. B. Gov't. Bargains.
Btate your needs and we will describe and quote.
The LIMOWRITER, a printing office NECESSITY!
Ribbons any color 7lt delivered. Give name and
model. Carbon paper 8x13 100 sheets $1.95 deliv'd.

Mi's. George W. Jones was a Philadelphia visitur recently.
Newall Seaman and family spent
several days in Atlantic City recently.

NOTICE
My wife, having left my bed and
board, I will not be responsible for
any bills contracte I by her.
T. Otto Salmons.
Dated April 6, 1922.
GEORGE HICuMAN
Carpenter
Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
The Cut above shows the Chevrolet ONE-TON T TRUCK CHASSIS
West Main St.
Tuckerton. N. J, H
=*:
Electric Equipped; Windshield; a seat with Chassis
Phone 3833
!•!
85x5 Pneumatic Tires on Rear.
VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of" Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall H. Lentz
have returned from a tour which embraced portions of Europe and Africa.

bpplr* Type Foundry, Mfo. Wood Type,
Metal Typt,PrmtirsSuppli(s,Bun»lo,ti.)t.

Financiers of The Products they control—either Trucks or Pleasure
Cars, (30c t o the dollar down.)
Buy your Truck early and let your Truck make the money to
pay the bill.
For full particulars

notify

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.
Dealer in CHEVROLET CARS—13 Different Models
Phone 3-R-14 Barnegat; 14 Toms River.

trie Current is on
and

Mrs. A. C. Brown of Philadelphia,
was a recent guest of Miss O. F. Davis. Mrs. Brown sang in the Presbytrian Church while in Tuckerton.
Dr. and Mrs. Chester Brown and
n Conger of East Orange, were recent visitors at the home of tHe former's mother, ilrs. Sue Brown.
Those Wonderful California Herbs
Cured Her and the Neighbors
of Rheumatism
Minburn, Iowa, May 6th, 1920.
Rheumatism Herb Co., Ocean Park,
Cal.
Gentlemen: My mother is suffering
dreadfully with rheumatism. We
have tried doctors, all sorts of patent
medicines and liniments, but no relief, and my sister-in-law (Mrs. W.
F. Antle of Norwalk, Iowa.) wrote
me and told me to get a pound of
your Herbs, for she knew it would
do wonders for my mother. She said
it Cured Her and Several of Her
Neighbors. Please send it as quickly as possible. Very Respectfully,
Mrs. E. M. Jones.
Send for free Booklet of letters
from all over the U. S. testifying to
the wonderful result of these Herbs.
Men and women agents are building
up a good business selling them.
Agents wanted everywhere. Price $1
pound postpaid.
RHEUMATISM HERB COMPANY,
—Advt.
Ocean Park, California.
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
sold for Cash or on Time Payments.
MIMEOGRAPHS in stock and for
sale
SINGER SEWING MACHINES,
VICTROLAS and SONORAS
W. S. CRANMER
Cedar Run and Lakewood
FARMS BOUGHT AND SOLD
Also other property. Send notice
for listing at once. I list to sell.
Act quickly as just now is the best
time to sell. In any part.of Ocean
and adjoining counties.
W. S. CRANMER
Cedar Run and Lakewood

We Are Ready

ARE YOU?
Wire Your Place NOW

Bea Charter Member
and

'TWITCH THE SWITCH"
for

The "MATCHLESS" light
Atlantic City Electric Co.

TUCKERTON BEACON

if Yoo Heed a Medicine
You Should Have tho Best

'reed an eyeglass ribbon deliberately,
straightened a raffle, laid her, magazine beside her on a table. "There
was a little matter of which I wished
to speak to you," she said, suavely,
bringing her distant glance to rest disH»rt yon erer stopped to reason why
passionately for a moment upon Hart la that so many product* that a n exriet's face.
tnataly •dvsrtiMd, all at eao* dtop out
of sight aad are soon forgotten? Th«
Harriet watted, amused, annoyed,
reason 1* pUin-th* article did not fulfill
Impatient.
bt pramisM of the manufacturer. This
"I understand," Madame Carter
pplits more particularly to • medicine.
said, "that you and my son—for some
i medicinal preparation that has real
reason best known to yourselves—
enratire value almost Mils itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
have entered Into a secret marriage?"
CoswrlgM by KstMrni Morris
•commended by those who hare bees
"Your first object, my dear, Is not to
wneBted, to tho» who m to need ol it. •
antagonize his mother 1" Harriet reA prominent druggist says "Take for
minded herself. Aloud she said mildexample Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot, a
"You look as If you needed It," Har- from a basket-shaded lamp, rose pre- ly : "You have no reason to disbeCHAPTER XI—Continued.
first shy filming of green, looked wonMORE POWER TO HIMI
>reparatlon I have sold for many yean
riet observed.
cipitately, and stood looking at him lieve It, have you?"
—11—
derful to Harrlet'B homesick eyes.
ana never hesitate to recommend, for la
"Yon look wonderful," Richard re- with widened eyes and parted lips,
Richard was to Join them at dinner;
Harriet, presently needed again,
"My boy, you can't support my almost every case it shows excellent re"No reason to disbelieve my son!"
nits, as many of my customers testify.
turned,
simply.
"Wonderful!
Is
that
without
speaking.
She
was
plainly
was astonished at the emotion of the It hud been Impossible for him to
his mother echoed, scandalized. "Why daughter In the style to which she is So other kidney remedy has so lane a
frightened, though she made herself should I have I Mr. Carter Is the soul accustomed."
old lady, who had been genuinely fond meet them when the boat arrived, but a new gown?"
~Je."
"Well, I had It made last November smile. The beautiful room was full of of honor—absolutely the soul. Upon
of her daughter-in-law, and had always Fox had been there and attended to
"I don't Intend to, sir. If I can't
According to sworn statements sn4
been loyal to Isabelle, as one of the the formalities. It had pleased them Just before I went away. Mrs. Carter shadows; at the wlbe-open windows my word, I don't understand you!"
make her a credit to her sex I'll throw verified testimony of thousands who htve
Carters. Madam Carter was greatly all to make the occasion formal and gave me the material a year ago." thin curtains stirred in the cool night
up
the
job
and
tell
my
troubles
to
a
nsed
the preparation, the success of Dr.
"I said you have no reason to disbe*haken, Nina hysterical, Ward ag- to dress accordingly. Nina looked her Harriet glanced down at herself and air.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root Is due to the fact,
lieve him," Harriet repeated. "You lawyer."
grieved, irritated at his own feeling. prettiest in a white silk, and the old smiled.
"Your hand, my boy. I wish some so many people claim, that it fulfills al"Frighten you?" Richard said.
said that you understood that we bad
He had not seen his mother for seven lady was magnificent In diamonds and
"You might wear pearls—or somtw
chap like you had gotten hold of her nost every wish In overcoming kidney,
"Is there something—?" Her eyes been married. It is true I"
Unr and bladder ailments: corrects urimonths, she had brought nothing but brocade. Harriet deliberately selected thing—with It," Richard solA "Do you were those of a deer that Is afraid to
And she looked off toward the river mother about 20 years ago."
Jary troubles and neutralizes the urlo
a certain unpleasant notoriety to her her handsomest gown, a severe black like pearls?"
turn.
sola which causes rheumatism.
with an expression as composed as
children, yet fcer death struck both I he satin that wrapped her slender body
It was astoolshlsg to see the color
Had Nothing But Sens*.
"Why, I wanted to suggest that we that of Madame Carter herself.
You may receive a sample bottle of
young creatures forcibly, and tb«j fell with one superb and shining sweep, come u c »r« Jier dusky skin; her eyes tell our little piece of news to the "I suppose you know that old sayAmong the guests at a reception Swamp-Root by Parcels Pott. Address
I and Inft net u-UU» arms and firm, n»*? AM almost pleadingly.
•hocked and shaken.
family," Richard suggested, after a ing: 'A secret bride has a secret to was a distinguished man of letters. Dr. Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
enclose ten cents; also mention this
"Why—I never thought!" she said, momentary search for a suitable sub- hide I'" the old woman pursued, pleas- He was grave and somewhat tacit- and
'"We can't be In the Fordyce tab- awlcss shoulders bare. The firm
paper. Large and medium size bottles
turn.
ject. "I came very close to telling my antly.
leaux," said Nina in an Interval be- oung lines of chin and throat, the In some confusion.
lor sale at all drug stores.Advertlaement
One of the ladles present suggested
"I suppose a man may ask his wife mother, just now. Is there any good
tween floods of sobs. "Not that I welling white breast that met the en"I never heard It. I did not play
would want to, nowl But I don't asing satin, the slippers with their If she likes pearls?" Richard said, im- reason for further delay?"
Modern Mllea Standlah.
much with the children of the neigh- to the hostess that he seemed to be
out
of place at such a party.
vinkjlng buckles—she could not but pelled by some feeling he did not deknow; It seems to me that I am the
"Why, no, I don't—I don't suppose borhood when I was a child," Harriet
The Woman was spending a week"Yes,"
replied
the
hostess,
with
a
fine.
He
had
leaned
back
In
his
chair,
nd every detail pleasing, and her
most unfortunate girl In the world I"
there Is!" Harriet stammered. "There answered. "My father was very anxend In the suburbs and Dorothy, the
arlet mouth, firmly shut, was and half-closed his eyes, as he studied will be talk."
"I think both you and Ward should
ious to protect us from picking up ex- bright smile, "you see, he can't talk •lx-year-old daughter of her hostess,
anything
but
sense!"
her.
proved a never-ending source of day
"I
suppose
so,"
he
answered,
simply.
witched
by
a
sudden
dimple.
' wear black for a certain period," nichpressions of that sort!"
light She was seated on the porch
"Oh—please!" Harriet said In an"But what we do Is our own affair,
ard said to her. He had been walking
She glanced at the clock, went slowThere was a silence. Harriet, beNot Large Figures.
with another small playmate, gravel*
the floor nervously, stopping now nnd
to the door, and slowly down the agony. She gave a horrified glance after all. I shall explain to my moth- ginning to be ashamed of herself, did
The landlord of the building had discussing a boy named Jimmy, wh»
then beside the great chair where his Ig square stairway. Richard and his about, but the library was closed and er that for us both it seemed a prac- not look at her companion.
agreed
to
put
new
wallpaper
on
the
lived next door, "Do j o u Uka him betmother sat silent and stricken, to put hlldren were in the lower hall, and silent. "Some one might hear you!" tical and a—well, not unpleasant so"A girl of your age has a great deal
she whispered. And a moment later lution. There need be no change here, of confidence when she marries into a rooms. "What kind do you prefer?" ter than the new boy down the street T"
his arm about her shoulders, and mur- hey all glanced up.
mur to her consolingly.
Down In the soft gJow of light came she rose to her feet, and eyed him but you will simply have a more as- family like mine." the old lady sail. he asked. "Something with large fig- queried the playmate. Just at that
ures?"
moment Jimmy hove within bearing
"When my mother died," Mailame iarrlet, smiling as she slipped her left quietly. "Was that all, Mr. Carter?" sured position—"
"Decidedly not," said the new ten- distance. Suspiciously Dorothy asked:
She had been watching him, with
Carter quavered, with her handker- rm about Nina, and gave the free she asked. It was Richard's turn to
ant, "they would always -»mlnd me "Did he tell you to ask me?" There
all June in her face. But as he went
to Nina's father. She was ap- look a trifle confused.
chief pressed to the tip of her nose,
was an emphatic nod from the little
of the rent I have to pay."
"That's all—my dear!" he said, on the color slowly drained away, and
"my sisters and I wore block, und re- unrently cool and miself-conseious; infriend. With a toss of her head Dor.
fused all social engagements for one ardly she felt feverish, frightened obediently. The term made her flush about her beautiful eyes a look of
o'hy replied: "Oh, I like Tom better
Everybody Pleased.
year. We then, I remember distinctly. nd excited and happy, all at once. again. He was still smiling when she strain and even of something like
"How's the new baby? Last I heard than Jimmy, but there's a boy In New
shame gradually deepened. When she
began to wear white and lavender—"
ilehard was In evening dresa, too; he closed the door.
you wanted to call her Pearl and her Hampshire I like better than both of
spoke, It was as if the muscles of her
Nina broke in pettishly: "I don't see ooked his best; his dark hair brushed
them."—Chicago Journal.
ma was holding out for Ruby."
throat were constricted.
a shining crest, and his gray eyes
why I have to wear black !"
CHAPTER XII.
"And
her
grandma
wanted
to
name
"Yes, I see. Certainly, I pee. We
"Why should you?" Ward said with nil of pleasure.
her Opal."
Before or After?
It was the gayest spring that Har- will have to let them talk. This is—
bitter scorn. "It's only your mother I"
"Well, Miss Field—!" he said, a llt"Well, how did It come out?"
The nurses and students at a cerriet
had
ever
known
at
Crowniands,
simply
the best arrangement possible
Nina began to cry.
Je breathlessly. "Well! Your vaca"Ignored nobody and satisfied every tain London hospital were rehearsing
for even at her best, Isabelle had been under the circumstances!"
"Yon and I will go down to Lnnd- lon hasn't done you any harm!"
body."
a Qreek play—in English. They were
"We had to make an occasion of socially an individualist, devoting her"It Is an arrangement that a man
mnnn's early tomorrow, Nina," Har"Eh?"
to perform It at a concert In aid of
riet suggested, "und we'll have some ur coming home I" Harriet said, with self to one man at a time, and to no-perhaps has no right to ask of a wom"Called
her
Jewel."
their
exchequer.
IHTVOUS laugh, trying not to see the body else, and the whole family had an," Richnrd said. "Love means a
one show us what Is simple nnd nice
There was an elderly woman at the
necessarily accepted Isabelle's atti- great deal in a girl's life, and I sup—not crape, you know," Harriet said. dmlration in his eyes.
Quick Action.
rehearsal. She seemed a little mystitude. Richard had been.too busy to pose there is nothing else that makes
with a glance at Richard Carter, "but
"You 'ook wonderful!" Nina said.
Bibb—Did your expressions of love fied.
black, for a few months, anyway."
"Why, you saw this gown at Nas- notice or protest, the old lady help- up for the lack of it. But you are
move her at all?
Eventually she turned to the girl
less, and Nina a child.
not an ordinary woman, and I assure
"I think that would be the least. an," Harriet protested.
Babb—Yes; she jumped right out beside her and said In a puzzled voice:
But now there was a beautiful and you that In every way that I can I
Louise—or whoever she wns of
Richard," his mother approved. "I beof her chair Into my arms.
"Let me see, dear—Euripides—was h»
rnssla, or whatever you call it, gracious woman In Isabelle's place, mean to prove to you how deeply I
lieve I will go with you," she condebefore Venizelos?"
scended to Harriet, "after all, IsabeHe tirniHl in the family vault when you and long before the world knew that appreciate what you are doing for us
all."
Harriet
Field
was
really
Harriet
Carvalked
down
those
stairs!"
Ward
was my daughter-in-law, and the
aid.
"Oo-oo—eailght you under the ter, there was a very decided change
mother of my grandchildren I"
"Thnnk you!" Harriet said, almost
"And I won't go to California or nor nlsdptoe—oo-oo, you would!" he In the social atmosphere. Richard be- Inaudibly.
"Simply change your name on your
mudti or anywhere else unless I.ady- irtded, with an effort to envelop her gan to bring his friends to the house;
he was proud of his smoothly running cheeks." Richard said, thoughtfully.
blrd comes I" Nina burst out, with a n his embrace.
broken sob.
"Ward, behave yourself!" Harriet establishment, nnd proud of the "I shall have Fox step Into the bank
charming woman who neither flirted with the authenticated signature. And
"Nonsense!" her father began harsh- said, evading him, and walking toward
he dining room with his grandmother, with nor ignored the men he brought If there Is anything else, use your own
ly. Harriet said:
home.
Judgment. Perhaps, if I tell my moth"Berroudni Is there a plnn for Ber- who enme downstairs In her turn, and
6 BELL-ANS
Always beautiful and always busy, er, you would like to write to certain
joined them.
muda?"
friends—? You can continue to draw "No Reason to Disbelieve My Son!"
Hot water
constantly
in
demand
on
all
sides,
she
Richard Carter watched her, the In"I suggested It for a few weeks,
Sure Relief
Richard said, frowning, "hut I don't •arnation of young and beautiful went about his house like a smiling on the Corn Exchange, that's simplest,
Hla Mother Echoed, Scandalized.
propose to have Nina Invite a group o' womanhood. Clever he knew her to worker of miracles, and Richard and I hope you'll remember that you
friends. That Isn't exactly the Idea.1 ip, capable and conscientious, but to- watched her. When she went home have a large personal credit there." he presently, In a tone that trembled a
THEY CERTAINLY ARE
ilght she wns in a new role. He liked to her sister for a day or two he added, with a smile. "It occurred to little. "My son Is a rich man—he Is
"We could ask Mrs. Tabor," llarrle
Mr, Mouse: I'm surprised at your
anld, soothingly; "it Is right in thi (o see her there at the other end of missed her strangely, and wandered me tonight Hint you—you mustn't let a prominent man. He has used his
25£ and 754 Packages. Everywhere
living
in an old shoe.
your
sister
worry
about
that
new
own judgment, of course. But I conmiddle of the season, and perhaps sh
he table; he realized that she was the about the empty rooms with a desoMrs.
Mouse:
The
idea,
don't
you
house.
If
yon
want
your
own
car—"
late
sense
of
loss.
fess that In your place I should not
will feel she enn hardly spare the time •enter of things, here In his house,
"Oh, good heavens, Mr. Carter!" carry myself with quite so much an know how expensive shoes are?
Rut I'm sure Mint if she ran—"
She wns presently hack, nnd amused
and that he had missed her.
air of triumph! It seems to me—"
After dinner it chanced that Bot- the young people at the dinner table Harriet said, suffocating.
"If 1 nsk her, she'll go," Nina said
Muleological.
Harriet determinedly regained her
touiley called her to the telephone, with a spirited account of her sister's
"Ask me anything that puzzles you."
hi a sulky, confident Undertone,
On mules we find two legs behind
calm,
and
taking
the
chair
next
to
the
move
into
a
new
house—"really
an
And two we find before;
the man said. And with a brief goodHarriot had her doulits, but she dl( and that a moment later she passed
We atand behind before we nnd
old house," that she and her family night he was gone. Harriet, who had enraged old lady, quietly Interrupted
not express them. A month at Nas the call on to Richard,
What the two behind be tori
the
flow
of
her
angry
words.
had
been
watching
for
yeara.
dropped
back
Into
her
chair,
sat
absoIt'a Mr. Gardiner, Mr. Carter. He
tail, In the undiluted Company of Nlnn
"I hope I have shown no air of
Nina and Amy and Ward had rushed lutely motionless for a long, long time.
and her grandmother, was enough ti didn't know that you were here, but
Strange, Indeed.
appall even Harriot's stout heart.
lie would rather speak to you," Har- from the dinner table to an early Her eyes were fixed on space; she triumph, Madame Carter," Hnrrlet
Gossip—"I saw your wife out riding
The event proved her rlpht, for whll riot said. Richard went to the tele- dance at the club, and Richard, after hardly breathed; It almost seemed as said. "You yourself—and most wisely yesterday with a strange man!"
—pointed out to us a few months ago
Ida Tabor Hew at once to her diacon phone, and as she moved to make a talk with his mother on the terrace, If her heart was stopped.
Husband (wearily)—"He must have
Richard went downstairs, surprised tlrat the arrangement here was un- been a strange man!"—Cartoons Magtolnte little friend, and assured Itlch room for him, and gave him the re-had wandered about with a vague
ard with tears In her eyes that sh ceiver, he had a sudden breath of the hope of finding Harriet somewhere to feel still vaguely unsatisfied. He conventional—"
azine.
"Every one was talking, if you mind
sweetness and freshnpss of her, of with her book. But she was not
had had his word with Harriet, had
would do anything In the world to hel
said Indeed much that he bad not ex- that!" the old lady snapped. But she
him, she weakened when the actua hair and young firm skin, of thedownstairs.
Sometimes He Can.
was
slightly mollified, none-the-less.
rustling
sntln
gown,
and
the
little
lest arrived.
He went back, and presently accom- pected to say. However, It was much
"Blinks Is certainly to be pitied;
"But
upon
my
word,
you'd
think
marhandkerchief,
that
she
dropped,
and
hetter
to
let
the
world
know
their
repanied his mother to her door. The
"If Just you and I and vo\ir den
the poor chap apparently Isn't able to
frandmothpr were going, dearest girl. that he picked up for her. He smiled old lady stopped outside of Nina's lationship; he was perfectly satisfied rying Into the family was something keep a cent."
Easy «nd Economic*!
RudbQack
•he said to Nina, "then It would be per as'lie gave It, nnd flushed Inexplicably, open door, from which a subdued light to have It so. But still, a s he settled to he done every day—!" she wns be"Oh, can't he? Just try letting him
himself to nn hour's reading, the ginning again, when Harriet inter- borrow $10 from you."
feet. Hut as long oa Misa Field, wh and his first few words to the bewil- streamed.
Is perfectly charming nnd consclcr dered Gardiner were a little shaken
"Oh, Miss Field—" said Madame plaguing little Impulse persisted. He rupted again.
would like to go upatnira again; he
tloua and ull that, fpels that she mUD and breathless. Hut Klrhard was quite Carter.
"No—no," she said, soothingly, conSo Annoying.
himself
again
an
hour
or
two
later,
iCCompSBy us, why—you and I wnul
ceding the last words an amused
"Yes, Madame Carter!" The rich, missed her companionship.
How Is this for the casual mother?
when
he
sent
for
Miss
Field,
nnd
she
never be c moment alone, sweethenr
ready voice responded Instantly. RichThere wns something very appeal- smile that itself rather helped to pla- The other day a friend of the family
came Into the library.
you know that! I don't like to thin
ard hoped she would come to the door, ing about this woman, thought Rich- cate her companion. "It is, of course, met her and remarked: "I hear your
that It's Jealousy—"
"I needn't pay that I'm entirely but his mother's message was deliv- ard, suddenly closing his book. Her the most serious step of my life! But duughter Is married. What is her new
"Of course It's Jealousy," Nina wa pleased with the way matters have ered too quickly to make it necessary. beauty, her silences, her complete snb- the secrecy—ns of course you will ap- name?"
"You're waiting up for Nina?"
Jugation of her own interests to his, preciate—was because there has been
ploasod to decide, gloomily. 'V,rann gone, Harriet." said ltlchnrd, when she
"I can't tell you," replied mother
so much terrible notoriety this year! with a shrug of her shoulders. "I was
"Oh, yes, Madame Carter!" Harriet he found strangely fascinating.
says that we don't need her, but Pi had seated herself on the opposite
tiier Just sticks to it that she mm side of his big. tlat desk, and locking answered. The two exchanged good"By George, she has made a moat Why. Mr. Carter tells me that never so annoyed when she told me she was
Baanage everything!"
her white hands on the shining sur- nights Richard loitered Into his moth- interesting woman of herself!" Rich- In the history of all the Carters—"
married I didn't even usk who the
This fortunate lead was enough. man was!"
Ida Tabor smiled automatical]
face, had fixed her magnificent eyes on er's room, left her In her maid's hands, ard decided, opening his book again.
§
nnd went back into the dimly lighted, "She ought to be right iu the middle Madame Carter launched forth superb'I don't suppose your father sees an;
spacious upper hall. He felt oddly of things, that girl!"
ly upon a description of the usual CarChange of Voice.
thing In Miss Field?" she sulnnittei
stirred: there were letters downstairs,
•
•
•
•
•
*
•
ter weddings, the ceremony, the state.
lightly.
"Here comes Mrs. Gabbins. I think
Of what UM a n fine features
his
usual
hooks
nnd
amusements,
but
w i t h an ugly, mottled ekin,
A day or two later Madame Carter In perhaps twenty minutes she was I'll have Nora tell her I'm out."
"Oh, Heavens, no!" Nina said,
flabby fleeh, sunken cheeks,
he
-felt
curiously
Impelled
to
try
for
came out to the terrace at eleven blandly patronizing Harriet, giving
"Won't the still, small voice of conStudying herself in ti handglass, There
pouches under t h e eyes, or a
one
more
word
with
Miss
Field.
her
encouraging
little
taps
with
her
o'clock.
beautifully
groomed and
science reproach you?"
was a rather steely look in the eyes
careworn, sickly-looking face?
He opened the door of Nina's room, gowned, and with an Imperative hand pyeglassea, warning her of mistakes
"Yes, but I'd rather listen to the
of her frionil Ladybird, but slip did not
If you want to quickly clear your
and went In, and knocked on the half- arrested Harriet, who was tumbled that Isabelle had made with Richard. still, small voice than to hers."
i w it. Her smile of pleasure gradual•kin and complexion, put some firm
healthy flesh on your bones, increase
open door within that connected it and sunburned from the tennis court Harriet knew that before three days
ly gave place to a pom. "I'm going to
your nerve foroe and power and look
were over her terrible mother-in-law
with Harriet's room.
and was going toward the house.
ask Father If we need Miss Harriet!"
Wished They All Did.
and feel far better, simply try taking
she said,
"Come in. Is it you, Pilgrim?" the
Daughter—Half the keys on this
"Just a moment. Miss Field," said would be telling the world just how
two of MASTIN'S tiny yeast VITAMON TABLETS with each meal and
pleasant, quiet voice said. Richard she, magnificently. Harriet obedient- wise, under the trying circumstances, piano make no sound.
And that evening she did indeed atwatch the results.
the
whole
thing
was,
and
Just
how
stepped to the doorway.
Father (trying to read)—Play OD
ly stood still, and watched Madame
-ack nifhard on the subject, although '
MASTIN'S VITAMON TABLETS
clearly
she
had
foreseen
It.
She
was
that half, daughter.
Harriet, seated in a square basket Carter's magnificence settle Itself
W us decidedly as she hj\<l planned.
contain not only the purest form o
concentrated yeast vitamines, but al
chair, under the soft flood of light slowly in a basket chair. The old lady still listening respectfully, If a trifle
He listened to her Interestedly enough,
three vitamines scientifically com
confusedly, when Ward bounded from
One Advantage.
with Ills evening pnper held rendy for
bined with specially prepared organi
the house, and gave her an effusive
Polly—I can't make up my mind
!iis next glance.
iron for your blood, the necessary
• » » • • • • • • • • • » • • • ! embrace.
lime salts and other true vitalizini
whether to marry for love or money.
"I^et you roam about the country
brain, bone and tissue making eleDolly—Well, love Is blind, but money
with Mrs. Tabor," he said, ns the girl's I
"Hello, Mamma !" Ward said. Harments which Nature provides to produce real "stay-there" flesh, clear
faltering accents stopped. "No. my
riet laughed, as she pushed away the talks, a t any rate.
•kill and increase energy.
dear. It's out of the question! In Ihe
filial arm. Hardly knowing what she
Under their purifying influence
Has a Full Supply.
first place, .she is not the sort of comsaid or did she made her way to the
Humphrey Marshall Will Long Be
many embarrassing skin eruptions
and shrubs that he planted. It is inhouse, and up to her own room.
Hub—So you've been to a teacher of
panion I would chooose for any girl,
seem to vanish as if by magic, leavin
Remembered as Writer of the
an excellent state of preservation, and
the skin and complexion frrsh, clear
and In the second place I would never
First American Botany.
But here, In Nina's room, were Nina physical culture. Well, whnt did he
and slowing with ruddy health.
is most interesting with Its quaint
tell you?"
know where yrnj and yows grandmothand
Mrs.
Tabor,
nnd
from
their
eyes.
To protect yourself against imiti
cupboards, closets, and nooks. A
Wife—The first thing he told me
er were, or what was happening to
tiom and cheap substitutes INSIST
Humphrey Marshall, nuthor of the microscope of antique form presented as she came In. she knew that they
was
to
keep
my
chin
up.
upon
MASTIN'S to grt the origina
you! While Miss Field la In charge I
first American Botany, was a distin- to the botanist by Dr. John FotherglU knew. Nina got up, and came forand genuine VITAMON TABLETS
Hub Huh! I hadn't noticed any
Bhall feel entirely snfe. Of course, if
guished pioneer horticulturist. He Is now In the possession of some of ward with a sort of sulky graciousrecommended
by physicians and us*
falling off in that line.
Mrs. Tabor chooses to invite herself,
by millions. At all good druggists.
was a cousin of John Bartram, and his descendants.
ness.
that's her affair!"
his own garden at Marshalltown, Pa.,
"I hope you'll be very happy, Miss
Profits In Sight.
"Then I don't want to go!" Nina
was almost ns famous as the wellHarriet—I suppose I oughtn't to call
Crawford—Have you found your
Inventor of the Locomotive.
stormed. Hut In the end she did no.
known Bartram's garden at Kingsesyou Miss Harriet any more," Nina
George Stephenson, the renowned said, with an effort to smile that Har- profits increase since you hired the
Minimise Carter. Nina and Harriot duly •That's AM—My Dear!" He Said Blng,
sailed, in the second week of January,
In 1780 Humphrey Marshall began English engineer who Invented the riet thought quite ghastly. She gave efficiency expert?
Obediently.
Crnbshnw—No, but they will as soon
and Ward joined them a'^iost a month
to prepare an account of the forest locomotive, never saw the inside of a Harriet one of her big hands, and hesilater. In Nnssun. And here Harriet him. "Nina seems in fine shape, and trees and shrubs of this country, university. He started his career as tated over a kiss. But they did not as I Sre him.
had the brother and sister at their I liavp never seen my mother better. which was completed and printed at assistant fireman In the colliery kiss each other.
His Contribution.
liest, free to show the genuine childish- You seem to have a genius for man- the end of 178i>. Its full title was where his father was employed, and
At luncheon everything was exactly
Skin eruptions. exraulTe
ness that was In them, to swim and aging the Carters. I'm seriously con- "Arbustum Aniericanum: tlie Ameri- It was due to self-teaching and untir- as usual; Richard had gone to the Mistress—Is your busband a good
Contains
perspiration; InMctblteareUt%Pura timed a t ones lir tills repicnic and tramp, and here she In- sidering an offer from Gardiner; he's can Grove, or an Alphabetical Cata- ing application to this trade that he city, not to return for a night or two, provider, Jemima?
(rsatalng, beautifying toilet
Sulphur
Jemima—Pervlder. Why the onlles'
dulged Ninu in long talks, and encour- got to take his boy out to Nevada for logue of the Trees and Shrubs, Na- managed to produce In 1814 the first and several social engagements disb .
Best tor
aged her to associate with the young Ills health. Ward wants to go. nnd tives of the American United States." real "traveling engine." This so out- tracted the young people from the con- thing that niggah>b eve' pervldes me
with Is argument out when does we
would very probably like it when he It was considered a useful and highly classed the crude models of others templatlor. of their father's affairs,
people she met.
eat.—Wayside Tales.
who had also tackled the problem
Harriet wrote once a week to Rlch- got there. I hope he will try it any- creditable work for the times. Mar(TO BE CONTINUED.)
that Stephenson well deserves to be
Bobland'B Btjptlc Cotton. 23c
flrd, making a gpneral report, nnd !n- how! So that leaves Nina, who la shall wns the author also of the "InJust a Reminder.
called
the
man
who
made
modern
Says Uncle Eben.
ClosInjE receipted hotel and miscellane- safe enough with you. and my mother, troduction to the Knowledge and
"Somebody
sent
the
president
of
the
railroading
possible.
"A man sometimes makes his best
ous bills. His communications usually wlin seems perfectly well and happy. Practice of Gardening," which was the
railroad a railroad sandwich."
Fur Children—The Taradox Spinnfr; a myisoundin' speech," said Uncle Eben.
took the form of cables, although once Meanwhile, while you've been gone, second horticultural work printed In
"Poisoned?"
terlous toy apparently defying gravitation.
we've
gotten
the
Brazilian
company
America. It appeared in 17!W.
All Along the Line.
"when he ain't sure of what he't
or twice she received typewritten letInstructive; amusing. For free circular, Para"Oh,
no.
There
was
a
note
with
It
well
started,
so
that
I
shall
have
a
litdox
Mfg. Co., 1744A Lexington Av., New YorlcThe old stune hmise wlipvoin Marters.
No doubt the millionaires also be- talkin' about because he feels de netle more freedom than I've had for shall lived and wrote his fninous hooks lieve that they are oppressed by the ' cesslty of showin' all de emotion pos which said: 'How wo-jld you like to
In wid-Aprll they all enme home
TTHT
YORK, NO. 15--192?,
eat one ofthese?' "
years.
still stands iu the midst of the trees multi-millionaires.
Wain, ut.i! C'rownliiuds, in the year's
alb'-e."
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Sure Relief

FOR INDIGESTION

E LOANS

Why Men
Take

s Yeast

Vitamon

Tablets — To Clear
The Skin and Put On
Firm Flesh

VOLUME MADE AUTHOR FAMOUS

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

Soft, Clear Skin

TUCKERTON BEACON

Ma9a?ineDepdifMt

SUGGESTIONS FOR TREATMENT OF
TREES DAMAGED BY ICE STORMS

HOW TWO WOMEN
ESCAPED OPERATIONS
Doctor Advised Use of LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Interesting Feature's for Home Heading

Happy Results in Both Cases

were just opening their eyes
came a man with a big load of
and coal which the same nice
had ordered who brought the
for you see It was at his house
the mother ot Mary and Johnny
;ed every day.
m see, Johnny, that all we played
•believe about yesterday came
" said Mary. "I am so glad we
not let mother know we were
did not get any beautiful pic," said Johnny, "and we madee we had those Just the same as
:her things."
ry thought for a moment and
her eyes fell upon the wonderful
ings Jack Frost had made In the
"Look," she said, pointing to
liidows, "there Is a beautiful
and away up In the tower 1
t there lives a beautiful prln-

T ASA week 1 go geeva look at da
*-* zoo weetn some frleu. p.ud 1
gotta plenta trouble getta | home
weeth da health. I was never been
data place before and I no tint I go
aguln preety queeck.
We see een dat place some elesphant
so me and my frlens we stop HI for
f
geeva look. One wns beega ion-ofa-gun alia right and he looka Ilka was
almosta sama ting both ends. You
know I tink one end of da eleephant
eea some relash to da other end, but
1 duana for sure.
I was earn peanuts when we looka
at lieein. And before I know wot can
do he gota whole works. I buy dat
peanuts and I getta preety sore when
he taka way. 1 sinnslm dat ln-egu ting
wot be reacha out weeth and rights
queeck he ees broka my hat and taka
my watch, too. He trow me outside
and I looka Ilka been een da \treck.
One guy run up and aska me! wot's
matter I try flghta hees eleephant. I
say I no try flghtn weeth lieen}—Jusa
getta back wot belonga weeth me.
And dnt guy laugh rlghta my face
and maka me sore, too. He tella
me I am mad because da ele^phant
gotta my gont. I tella dat guy ^ie was
meestake. Dat elephant gotta my peanut and my hut and my watch,; but I
no losa da gont. I never owna dji goat,
but I tink eef I gotta one dat beega
son-of-n-gun steala heem, too, I dunno.
Wot you tink?

An Old Orchard in the East With Tree. Headed High and Tops Full of
Water Sprouts and Brush,

BtJoseph.Miasouri.—"Both of my
Pinkbam's Blood Medicine, alss
•Ides swelled and hurt me so that I
Lydia E. Pinkham's Liver Pills and
could not move or do any of my work.
used Lydia E. Pinkham's Sanative
There was heavy pressure and pains
Wash and the capsules and prescripthrough my lower organs and the
tion recommended. I am doing all my
doctor told me to try Lydia E. Pinkwork and have gained twenty pounds.
ham's Vegetable Compound for these
I am taking the medicines still, but I
troubles. He said I had this one
feel fine. You have my permission to
chance, and if tho Vegetable Comuse this letterfor the good of others."
pound did not help me nothing but an
—Mrs. MARYMARK.37HamiltouAve.,
operation would. After taking several White Plains, N. Y.
bottles I felt It was helping me and
Some female troubles may through
now I am able to do my own work. If
neglect reach a stage when an operamy testimonial will help others I shall
tion is necessary. But most of the
be glad for them to read it and hope
commoner ailments are not the suryour Vegetable Compound will do gical ones; they are not caused by
them as much good as it did me." — serious displacements, tumors, or
Mrs. WM. LocKMAN, 613 N. 4th S t ,
growths, although the symptom*
St Joseph, Mo.
may appear the same.
When disturbing ailments first apWhite Plains. N. Y . - " I had such a
pain that I could hardly walk and the pear, take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to relieve the presdoctor said that I needed an operation. I was sick for a year before I ent distress and prevent more seristarted taking your medicine and I ous troubles. Many letters have been
could not work. I saw your advertise- received from women who have been
ment in a little book and that is how restored to health by Lydla E. PinkI came to take Lydla E. Ptnkham'a ham's Vegetable Compound after opmedicines. I have been taking the erationB havebeen advised by attendVegetable Compound and Lydia E. ing physicians.
Lydla E. Plnk'jam's Private Text-Book upon "Ailment*
Peculiar to Women" will be sent you free upon request. Writ*
to the liydla E. Plnkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
This book contains valuable information.

training up a new trunk. Forks which
split down nnd even bent over
The extensive Injury to fruit trees have
that the branches touch the ground,
In Wisconsin and parts of Michigan so
with the wood and bark still inby the recent Ice In late February but
nnd not too badly splintered, can
has brought inquiries to the United tact
pulled up with ropes and bolted
States Department of Agriculture aa be
back
into place, using one or more
to the best methods of treating these bolts Inserted
nccordiug to the usual
trees and repairing the damage. The tree surgery methods
In
Up on Arithmetic.
following suggestions are made by the Farmers' Bulletin 1178,described
Tree SurShe Isn't of school age yet—not by
department and apply mainly to the gery, which deals with the
generol a year. But she knows her arithmeapple but are applicable to the cherry problem of repairing forest, shade
all the mountains around the
and tic.
and other fruit trees.
and the flowers like daisies
ornamental trees. This bulletin can
The other evening a neighbor asked
The best thing to do with apple, be obtulned free on application to the whether little Miss Wisdom knew hel
Ing out at the top. Below Is a
cherry and other fruit trees which Division of Publications, Department A, B. C's.
lake and a swan sailing about,
have their branches broken down or of Agriculture, Washington, 1). C. It
beyond Is the forest, and through
Sup 2Sc, Oiatamt 25 tod SOc/Takm 25c
"I know only a few of them," was
split and Injured by snow and Ice, Is is especially desirable to prune bnck the reply. "I can count good, though."
come the prince who is to resfirst
to
give
them
a
very
careful
prunthe princess from the tower."
the tops more thuu normally of such
"Oh, is thut so? You can counts
ing, and, second, to use, as far as pos- supported brunches for the first year let's hear you."
ihnny opened his eyes wide at first
sible, methods of tree surgery to en- or two, und usually that means baiMary began the story, but before
There was a brief pause and then
able them to repair and outgrow the tmclng up the whole tree by pruning she began:
come to the prince part JohnInjury.
w, too, what she did, and again
the top to correspond. Another pre"One, two, three, four, five, six,
little Fairy Make-believe came
Proper Methods in Pruning.
caution which will help greatly con- seven, eight, nine, ten, Jack, queen,
through the keyhole of the door and
The pruning of nn injured fruit tree sists in supporting these branches by king."
PLUG TOBACCO
crept close beside them.
with part of its brunches broken out strong wires the size of ordinary fencs
requires more cutting and more skill- or clothes-Jhie wire run across the inAnd so some day when you cannot
Known, as
ful pruning than an ordinary normnl side of the tree and meeting in the
go out to play, find a window where
tree.
Each tree presents more or center. Tlie branches can be drawn
Jack Frost has been at work and see
less nn individual problem, depending together tightly and temporarily supif you cannot find wonderful things just
on how severely it Is injured. When ported by ropes placed around them
as (Hd Mary and Johnny.
Cfiry it—and you
one side of the tree has been hndly while working, but the permanent
(Copyright.)
(Copyright.)
about the nice dinner they were havwill know why
smashed, the other side may require wires should never pass around a
ing and how warm It was In the room,
more than normal heading back to branch. They should be Inserted In
and how beautiful were the pictures
attempt to balance the fruit top, at screw eyes, screwed firmly into the
•••III!
on the walls.
least eventually.
Sometimes long, wood on the inside of the branch with It Is the Safe and Reliable Tonio
Of course there wasn't any of it
Used by Physicians for
slender branches have escaped, nnd the eye left In a vertical position.
really there, but as Mary said: "It
these likewise require more heading Proper Method of Treating Wound*
Thirty Years
makes It easier when mother comes
back, nnd this may be needed a secIf tlie brunches nre broken down beliome to Jook happy when you makeond and third year before the top of yond recovery, hanging only by spline v e r y where »TO
believe all day that everything Is nice
the tree can he shaped into anything tered wood and bark, or in case of
the AUTOThere are "new styles" even In findingIndispensable
and comfortable."
like the normal. Water sprouts on branches broken off from the tree, medicines. A new "fud" cornea, Is LOO
when o n o e used.
FACTS about jour name; it's Kistor?;
So the little Fairy Make-believe
T
h
i
s
handsomely
the
stubs
of
branches
which
In
ordithe wound should lie trimmed nnd popular for a while, and then fades
fflr MILDRED
finished Incrept right into their hearts and made
meaning; whence it <pJas derived; signifinnry pruning would he removed, should smoothed us neutly as possible with out of public view. A remedy that has nickel
KtrumeM only 2 ^ Inched In diameter ftti.
MARSHALL
the spoke of steering wheel. At tha
them so Interested in pretending that
be
mostly
left
on
nn
injured
tree.
Inn gouge and mallet. Special atten- stood the test for thirty years must on
cance; your luckj) daj> and luckj) jewel
end of each month the AUTOLOO reoord
they forgot their troubles and then
dividual wuter sprouts properly locat- tion should be given to trimming the have remarkable merit and cannot be shows the total amount of «a» and oil
mlloage for each month and mlltw
the fairy did more, for while they
ed to form new brunches may be se- edges uf the bark neatly, particularly called a "fad." Such Is (Jude's Pept»- ueed,
••••••111
per gallon. The AUTOLOO Is Just u
were asleep that night she ran to the
neceasary to the car owner a» the oaih
lected,
hencled
hack
slightly
if
too
long,
at
the
lower
part
of
such
n
wound,
Mungan,
originated
by
Dr.
A.
Qude
register Is to a store keeper. Sent PostMivrfa under Slavic Influence. The nnd encouraged to grow Into new
PATTY
home of her old friend Jack Frost and
Prepaid on receipt of 12.00.
name was so much used by the daugh- limbs. Stubs from six inches to a foot because growth proceeds from the toy over a quarter century ago, which age Dnpt.
iiskfd I1I3 help.
D, AUTOLOG COMPANY
and tildes more than from the bot- has helped many thousands of people 1032 Bo. Grand
ters
of
the
Imperial
family,
that
It
was
Ave., L M Angeles, C
CMI&
HE charming name of Patty Is not
She did not ask him not to make
or
more
in
length
should
not
usually
tom.
Hugged
stubs
und
broken
edges
back
to
good
health
by
Improving
the
necessary
for
England,
and
later
u diminutive of Patricia as Is
It colder by coming down from bis
be
sawed
off
on
these
crippled
trees
of
the
bark
should
he
trimmed
out
blood.
Pepto-Mangan
is
an
Iron
tonic.
America,
to
evolve
Patty
as
fln
enhome up In Northland.
She asked popularly supposed, but comes, curiIf they are In the right locution for at the bottom of the wound. The It contains Iron in a special form easily
IEIS CMM
him to come that very night and paint ously enough, from Martha. For1 that dearment.
future framework brunches.
The splintered wood should be removed, absorbed by the system. It puts color
Ireland
set
the
seal
of
approval
reason
it
means
'becoming
hitter,
deslast year. Cornell Certified Breeding Cockartte.
on the windows of the house in which
ragged
ends
should
be
neatly
sawed
or
leaving
a
smooth
surface
for
the
healInto
the
lips
and
cheeks
and
improves
Hatching Eggs. Bab; Chicks, Circular.
the children live all the lovely pic- pite the fact that It has always be«m upon Patty, preferring It to J(artha, smoothed with a knife and the stub left Ing-ln margin of the wound to cover. the entire body by improving and enKENT POULTRY FARM. BOX 8, CAZEN0V1A, N. V.
bestowed on the sweetest heroines of whose only survival Is In "Mab," queen to throw a mass of sprouts, as It The bottom should end In an elliptures' he could before morning.
riching
the
blood.
It
Is
sold
by
drugof
the
Fairies.
France
rejects
Patty,
DJOTECTIVB AGENCY
Then she ran to another home •lnsslc fiction.
I,tcnni*'<l. bonded, un<ler supervision former
but uses Marthe and Marthon. Marta usually will do If the top has been tical or V-shaped point from which gists in both liquid and tablet form. Dept.
of Justice Expert. Dependable Service,
where the people had plenty and to
Patty has a certain sacred signifi- is the Italian version.
pretty generally taken out or removed rain water can readily eseupc.
If you want to be well and strong and WM. J. LARGE. 10 Court St., Brooklyn, N. T.
spare, and this sly little fairy crept cance since it is derived from the
look fine and healthy, take Glide's Day Phone, Main 7189; Night, Decatur, 1710.
Patty's tnllsmnnlc gem Is coral. It by brenklng nnd pruning.
Into their hearts and nestled so close Martha who was one of the sisters
The exposed wood on all the BC&n Pepto-Mangan.—Advertisement.
will
give
her
strength,
wisdom,
and
Dehorning
or
pruning
the
main
that the man put on his fur coat and of Bethany. It was she who Is said
health, according to old super- branches to stubs Is often purposely where branches nre broken und op
•re the belt and hart expewln
while the children slept he came with to have destroyed by the sheer power bodily
She Didn't Want Much.
But if she breaks a bit of her practiced by orchardists to renew the nil pruning wounds more than threeWrit* tor tree eatalofae
a basket of food and left It at their of her faith a fire-breathing drngon stition.
HENRY ALTEMI N CO.
fourths of an Inch in diameter or wines The marine, serving at Pearl Harbor
coral,
it's
power
vanishes
as
If
the
top,
nnd
essentially
the
same
methods
home.
PHILADELPHIA. M b
which attacked her family while they spirit Imprisoned within had fled. etm be applied In part, even though mny he expected to take more than In the Hawaiian islands, wrote to his MM TIN1E ST.
The next morning while Mary and were on a pilgrimage. Although she Tuesday Is Patty's lucky day and 7
sweetheart
that
he
would
soon
be
one year to heal should be palntea
the
dehorning
Is
forced
In
this
case.
WANTED
CHEAP
FARM
is popularly supposed to have been her lucky number.
and that he would be glad to Wanted Direct From Owner Only,
Cheap
Whenever there are nny small spurs at once with a good wound paint. A home,
the sister of Mary Magdnlen, there
bring
her
a
souvenir
If
she
woulrt
only
farm
or
country
home,
anywhere,
any condi(Copyright.)
oi branches on the remaining stubs, mixture of 1-4 to 1-3 creosote oil and tell him what she wanted. Shortly tion. Mall description, price, terms.
Adis
some
doubt
among
historiuns
on
dress
QUICK
BUVEI1,
Room
10,
10
Baet
2-3
to
3-4
ordinary
coal
tar
has
proved
A LINE 0' CHEER
they should be left to get out new
14th Street, New York.
this score.
Pope Didn't Always Take New Name. twig growth promptly. Apple trees, very satisfactory, since it is both a afterward he received this reply:
But however it mny he, Martha was
It is well known that the pope; after especially, sprout very freely from the disinfectant nnd a waterproof cover- "Dear Oleorge: Don't go to any exBy John Kendrick Bangs.
Evident
the forerunner of Putty and gives to his election assumes a new nnrai But branches, even though they mny be ing. It is slightly injurious to the pense. Just bring me a nice string of
Ted—Is Tom henpecked?
the latter mime, not only a religious it is not equally of cenerai knowledge as large as one's arm or larger, so cut edges of the bark and while tills pearls from Pearl Harbor, and I'll be
Ned—Judge for yourself. His wtf»
flavor, but a good old-fashioned name, that such was nnt always the diatom, that where there are no spurs or small mny not be serious and Is readily over- more than satisfied."
THE OLD OAYS
went tn the barber'a and left Instrucwhich has become almost synonymous although historiuns do not agree as to branches, still new growth Is likely to grown, if one wishes to get the best
tions
as to how his hair was to ba
Might may make right, but It doesn't
with domesticity. A curious fact in the time when this change of names be produced.
results, a coat of shellac should be
WONDER If the Old Days came
cut.—New York Sun.
always make good.
her evolution Is (hat she was derived was Introduced,
again,
applied
to
this
cut
edge
of
the
bark
While abnormally slender, high
Aa oCtentimes we mortals pray
through Russia where Martha became
Aline Fleury, In his EcclesWstlcn) branches or extra long lateral branch- and also a half-Inch or so on tlie sap
It's a proud man who feels that ha
they may,
Pride Is said to go before a fall.
History,
says
that
Serglus
the
Fifth
We'd live them as we lived before,
es may require heading in to balunce wood before the tnr und creosote oil
wUl be among the family's favorubl*
was the first tn change his name, up the tree, it is well to leave as much is applied. The coal-tar nnd creosote Anyway, a woman's pride usually gives remembered ancestors.
for pain
Or Joy, according to the special
while the historian Onuphre says that as possible of the top and not try to tire the ordinary commercial materials way before her tears fall.
day?
the first instance occurred iri 956, do all the balancing up and heading purchased at tlie paint stores. The
when Cardinal Vltourlen assumed the back In a single year. It will take at mixture should be made as thick us a
For me the good that lay in olden
name of John the Twelfth, because he least three years to build a new head very thick paint and Is best applied
days.
Lost in the hurry of the onward
thought that his original camp hnd a. on a ten-year apple tree which has with n stiff brush, The wounds should
flight,
pagan ring. Tills motive evidently apbe kept painted annually until they
I still may find, I'm sure, in coming
pealed to all his successors, for since been badly broken up. In an npple are healed,
ways
tree
with
a
badly
smashed
top,
let
the election of Pope Benedict the
That He beyond the curtains of
Grafting May Hasten Recovery,
Tonight.
Ninth, In 1033, only one pope, Adrian all or noiirly all the sprouts grow the
The
recovery of badly broken trees
first
year
so
as
to
get
out
as
much
the Sixth, elected in 1522, retained his
And for their Ills, the lessons that
new foliage as possible and properly can be hastened somewhat by insertformer name.
they taught
ing
grafts
according to the usual
feed
the
root
system
of
the
tree.
Will shield my path from many
Where the new top Is forming rnpld- methods of grafting fruit trees, though
a lurking sorrow—
ly, however, it Is probably all right to parhapB the grafts may not always be
And If of Old Days my New Days
be wrought
remove some of tlie water sprouts In the usviiil positions. Cut stubs can
I'll find them born again in my
Dorothy Phillips
he grafted with two or more scions,
from the trunk during the summer.
Tomorrow.
either of tlie same or of a new
Tree Surgery Methods Suggested.
(Copyright.)
Trees with split forks or large variety. The scions for this purpose
wounds made by branches being brok- should be saved while tho trees are
en out, tearing nnd stripping of bark still perfectly dormant, but the graftand wood from the main branch or ins is best done while tlie buds are
gSHSESH.
3S25Z5
WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin,
main trunk, nnd trees with their tops swelling.
smashed down beyond recovery preLarge injuries on the trunks of the
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
sent problems of tree surgery not cov- trees can he covered by bridge graftnot getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
ered by ordinary or extraordinary Ing. This consists of Inserting long
pruning. Kiicli case requires more or whip-like scions above and below the
BV MAR1J
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
s=al the
less Special treatment, A few types of wound so us to completely bridge U
MARSHALL
repair work may be mentioned:
over. Ity tills method the irees enn
Headache
Colds
Rheumatism
DUFFEE
Young fruit trees under six years he greatly strengthened. It may be
Toothache
Neuralgia:
Neuritis
of age, or even older when they nre necessary lo cut back tlie lops even
not more thnn three or four inches In more than ordinarily to prevent the
Earache
Lumbago
Pain, Pain
diameter, which have their whole top wind from pulling the grafts out, and
with a woman acquaintance in the
broken out nnd perhaps split at the possibly to support the grafted tree
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
CAN YOU
?
crowded street of a city?
main forks, can often be brought buck top by posts and wires after the
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottleB of 24 and 100—DrugginU.
HERa are certain things that
Can you word a letter asking a
into good shape by sawing off tlie method used in supporting telegraph
Aspirin Is tlie traae mark of Beyer Manufacture or Mmioactlcacldestcr of StllcyUcsfiltf
every one who wishes to be well young woman to go with you to a
trunk at the highest available point, poles. The conl-tfir creosote tree paint
bred should lenrn how to do—certain (lance, or, if you nre a young woman,
should
never
he
used
in
contact
with
at an angle of about 4.1 degrees, even
things that one should master in order can you word a letter politely acceptthough this leaves a trunk not more the cut surfaces ot grafts, hut only
lo establish smooth sailing on the sea ing or declining an invitation from a
thun six Inches high, nnd painting tlie grafting wax, since this tree paint will
bf social intercourse.
young man to a dance?
kill the cut surfaces and prevent the
cut end.
Can you, for instance, glibly and
Now, all these seem like simple
of the scion and the stock. FarmEssentially the same principles may union
1
NIAGARA WALL PAPER CO., Room 2101, No. 105 Broadway,
without embarrassment introduce two things to do, but they are things that
be applied to growing new brunches erB Bulletin 716, Bridge Crafting of
New York, N. Y.
strangers? Do you know how to Intro- sometimes baffle even persons who
from the stubs mentioned above in the Fruit Trees, contains information reGentlemen: I am a wall paper, har.gor. Please send me induce a business friend to your wife. ha\e had an opportunity to observe
top of the tree. A temporary cut Is garding this prnetlce.
formation regarding your "Wall Paper Hangers' Contest" together
your wife to the wife of s business social usagts. Stop and ask yourself
mnde Just below the brunch and then
All the pruning and tree surgery
with list of prizes.
Baltimore, Maryland, Dorothy Phil- after the first year's growth a per- above
friend, your son to your employer, if you '•an do them. They are the sort
suggested,
except
the
grafting,
Name
your mother to the mother of a of thing that failure to understand lips claims as her birthplace. After manent cut just beyond a twij; which should be done during the dormant
friend? None of these Introductions sometimes causes no end of embarrass- receiving her education there and at Is to make a future framework limb. season before the buds swell and the
Address
bury
college
she
commenced
should be worded the same, each calls ment when the time comes.
I buy my wall paper from the following dealer:
It Is not often necessary in tills case
begins to «Hp. The grafting, nn
|rionic career with a stock corn- to do summer pinching, and It may he hnrk
for slight modification.
(Copyright.)
other hand, should be done nfter
Name
Boon after the was attracted desirable In the later pruning to leave the
Con you. for Instance, offer your
the buds begin to swell and as soon
Address
Some people are always at school, to the "movies," and although still some of the weaker lateral sprouts for as possible after the bark begins tn
seal to a woman In a crowded car In
Fill in the above, mail today, and try for a prize. It costs you
the proper way? Do you know the always storing up precious bits of in her twenties, she Is a veteran of the future frultinc limbs Instead of strip- slip, using scinns, however, that are
nothing, and you may double your profits.
screen.
h
lki
ru'es for good form when
walking
knowledge.
Ming them all off as described for
•toruiant
—M—•——in inn ii n twin 'iiiiiMiiiiiii inn
mini
(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

KeepYourSkin-Pores
Active and Healthy
With Cuticura Soap

KING PIN

TAKE CUBE'S
PEPTO-MANGAN

"that good kind"

AUTOMOBILE
OWNERS

Whats in a Name?"

T

Barrod Rocks

ALTEMUS BOOKS FOR BOYS

I

spirm

'he Right Thing

Right Time

T

$

IN CASH PRIZES FOR
WALL PAPER HANGERS

TUCklWdN IIACON

Walter Atkinson

Cedar Run

LOCAL NEWS

A show was held in "Vanmar's HaH
(Continued from page five)
AUTOMOBILE LINE
Tuesday evening of last week in the
Between Tuckerton and Absecnn
interest
of
the
church.
More
than
There
be a special meeting of
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1!>21 100 persona were present and ithe Civicwill
Association at Borough
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage proved a succes.
Hall, Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
Line between Tuckerton and Absei'arming- ar.d all sprint;" enterprises April 21st.
eon will run on the following scheare
being
pushed
to
the
limit
and
a
dule until further notice:
Mrs. J. E. Kelley spent several
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30 A. M. very successful season is expected.
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 1>. M. With the progressive new talent that days the past week with her mother
we
have
added
to
our
part
of
the
'.n Philadelphia.
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A.M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 1'. M.' state, we expect nothing but success.
Some busy plate aruund Cranmers
SUNDAYS
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Peterson of
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M. now. in addition to his general store Lakewood, were visitors in Tucker(which
means
that
he
sells
everyLeave Tuckerton
4.00 1'. M.
ton on Tuesday.
Leave Absecon
..10.00 A. M. thing) he has built on bHe f'tont an
which will be used as a Tea The properties of Orlanda Darby
Leave Absecon
6.00 P. M. addition
Room and ice cream parlor; a secSATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE tion of the store will be used as a and Joel Sprague on North Green
are much improved i n their
Effective June 1st, 1921
Delicatessen and lunch counter at street,
coats of paint and other im•'• all kinds of lunches will be new
Auto Stage will run Saturday evenprovements, which add to their atings until further notice as fellows'! . ^ veil, including oysters, clam chow- tractiveness. The owners started the
iu,\ etc and beside the building will work some months ago, but owing to
Leave Tuckerton
».3O P. -M be
changed to accommodate 20 or 30
Leave Atlantic City
11.80 P. M. boarders and altogether, considering weather conditions had to finish this
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
that t!*K will be pushed as he always spring.
Waiting roum in Hie siuie of my push:: - 1 lungs, his place will be a busy
Mrs. Albert Morris was a recent
GARAGE on Main street, opposite one ! : year through. In addition, visitor in Philadelphia. She was ac
last week he sold several automobiles
I k s Tuckerton Bank.
companied home by her granddaughand fa' ma.
ter. «
Autos to hire for ill occasions at
T I.e. .:urch will be completely
Special prices. A full line of access- renovated this spring.
Phillip Swing of Richardson Park,
oriel. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
Mr. Johnson and Mr. Haagenson
visited his sister, Mies Beaand hardware at rock bottom prices. have left for New York Cor a while. Delaware
trice Ewing, a teacher in our school,
Vrs. i'Jmnia Wnllnco is visiting relP H O K ! ! ilB
a . " . v . . . , - I -I-:.
WALTEU VTK.INSON.
Prmv. Utor,
" 0 0 ' , CLOTHING COMTIrST
K. H. ECKARDT
AT MANAHAWKIN, MAY 12
AT THE GROVE PLACE
T
he
yen.:l;
clothing contest for tl'
West Main Street
Tuckertm
-., f the Ocean Co intj ; • s wii!
/
Will Supply you with
8 year bo held at Mariana •••kin or
IT COSTS NO MORE
FRUIT
• • CAKES
Jay 12. On this iiate th<
' dng mads in the various schoo':
GROCERIES
7I1E SHOW T O T S UFFEIEIf
fa • exhibited at Manahawkin, ii
Cigars and Tobacco Supplies
a tion T.'ith the spring rnectin'
GASOLINE - AUTO SUPPLIES
bhe C i'nly Council of Paren.
Prompt Service, Courteous Attention
i>l. . s Associations,

EREALSHOW

ast week. Miss Ewing accompanied two were baptized.
"er brother to their home in DelaMrs. John S. Mathis and Mr. and
'are for the Easter holidays.
Mrs. C. G. Mathis motored to Philadelphia Monday on* a shopping trip.
Miss Mary E. Wade spent the EasUriah Allen and family visited Mrs.
er holidays with relatives at Quar- Allen's parents at Sim's Place, last
yville, Pa.
Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Mary Leek is apparently betThomas A. Mathis was in town ter although the infection in her face
during the week end. Capt. Tom has is still giving, her some trouble. She
announced his candidacy for the Sen- is sitting up part of each day.
atorial nomination. His announceThere will be no C. E. Service in
ment was first made during the first the Presbyterian church next week,
-lay of court at Toms River last week. in order to make it possible for the
members to attend the Sunday School
Ah accident occurred on West Main Institute in Tuckerton on that day.
treet Saturday night when a Ford
We believe there is more religion
:ar in passing another auto run off
smiles, songs, weddings, feasts and
the road and upset. There were no in
fun
than in tears, frowns, funerals
lerioua injuries.
and fasts. Religion's ways are ways
of pleasantness. When a man with
F. W. Linder i s in charge of the a sombre countenance comes into
new electric system in Tuckerton. your home, lock up the silverware.
He i s the local representative of the Don't lend money to sad sanctimoniAtlantic City Electric Company.
ousness. The more religicn a man
o
has the happier he is. Happiness is
contagious. If you want to catch i t
come to the services in the Presbyterian church next Sunday.
Tfie Easter rabbit on Good Friday
H. Carleton Mathis and Miss Helen
resented s brand new baby boy to E. Reed have returned to Trenton
Ir. and Mrr. Russell Loveland. Con- after spending the Easter holidays
gratulations are in order.
with their parents, here.
Captain Maxwell of Egg Harbor
Miss Marietta Sooy was a Sunday
City, visited Daniel LeMunyan last visitor from Philadelphia, visiting
week.
her fathers T. C. Sooy.
Ward Cramer of this place visited
U. J. Allen visited in Tuckerton
in Atlantic City last Thursday.
last Saturday and Capt. -nd Mrs. D.
Four new members were received P. Crowley and daughter came from
into the Presbyterian church last Ocean into Burlington County.
Sunday on profession of^faith^ and
Mrs. Howard Mathis celebrated her
•lUaillBIIIIBHI
i • • • K a I • I
• • • • I

New Gretna

S

Harold Chamberlain

Harold Lathrop

Chamberlain & Lathrop
Manufacturers of
HOLLAND & OPAQUE

SHADES

WINDOW

SHADES

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

8x86 TxBfl 6x88
Stork, SluiileH,
WATER I'OI.OK

WHOLESALE

EgtimutcN Cheerfully <;iven
ANYWHERE

u

Box 200
Main & Washington Sts.
Toms River, N, J.

birthday on Easter Sunday and all Stokes and his family will occupy it
her children were with her on that after this week.
day. She is still confined to her bed
Little Gerald Mathis, who has been
and apparently a little stronger.
in the Hospital for several months is
Gerald, son of William Mathis, is spending this week with his parents,
at home from the hospital over Eas- Mr. an? Mrs. Wm. Mathis. He will
ter.
return to the hospital on Saturday.
Miss Westner, after visiting her We hope he may soon recover s o that
sister, Mrs. Peers, has returned to he may be one of us again.
her nome in Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Barrett of ColMiss Phyllis Smith of Oodlingswood lingswood, are spending this week
accompanied Ashton Lamson and son, with friends here.
Donald, on their trip home for Easter.
BEACH HAVEN ICE
Last Sunday was surely a red let& COLD STORAGE CO.
ter day in the M. E. church. The
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
pastor, Rev. J. W. Stokes, preached
Board of Directors at a reguan excellent Easter sermon in the larThe
meeting held April IT, 1922, demorning to a large congregation and clared
a dividend of six per cent, on
the evening service was one in which the stock
of the above Company, t o
much interest was shown. The tal- stockholders
of record May 15, 4922.
ent
of our
our cnuuren
children was
was manifested
manifested in
enx oi
in J checks will be mailed,
song and recitation and those who |
F. D.
D. Munvan,,
H
P.
Secty.
were present were well entertained, r -w
O W w d f l l l ' mr
• n v l l t <fMw.JU«UW
an
A pleasing feature of this service f °a verified testimony of thousand! who hat
was the presentation of a Bible to P
tued the preparation, tha tucceaa of Dj
Miss Louella Cramer, in whose honor I
Kilmer's Swamp-Root la due to the fae
many people claim, that it fulfill! a!
the service was held. We were glad ftme
to welcome such a large number of her molt every wish In overcoming kidoei
>rer and bladder ailments: corrects url
visitors and we promise to find more
Jary troubles and neutralizes the nri
room to park cars if it becomes neeadd which causes rheumatism.
essary.
28 autos were standing
You may receive a sample bottle o
around the church last Sunday even-^,,,, Bwamp-Eoot
by Parcels Post. Addres
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Btnghamton, N. V.
te
The ladies have been busy the past ™'
and
enclose
ten
cents; also mention thi
few days renovating the parsonage* 0 '" paper. Large and medium size bottle
so that it will be a comfortable place t e a tor sale at all drug stores.Advertlsemen
for the Pastor and his family. Mr.P
Modern Miles Standiah.
NOTICE
The Woman was spending a week
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
h a end In the suburbs and Dorothy, tni
Bids will be received on May 8, talk six-year-old daughter of her hostess:
1922, at 8 P. M., by the Mayor and:
proved a never-ending source of d«
Council of the Borough of Beach Halight. Bhe was seated on the pore!
ven of Beach Haven, New Jersey, for;
the furnishing of the necessary ma- n n ( j with another small playmate, gravels
chinery and materials for the com-i t n e discussing a boy named Jimmy, whi
plete installation of the proposedL.,, lived next door. "Do fou Ilk* him bee
ter Uian the new boy down the street r
electric plant and system.
'
queried the playmate. Just at thai
Bids will be received as follows:
moment Jimmy hove within bearln|
Power Plant, completely installed.
Engines installed.
tllntnnce. Suspiciously Dorothy asked:
Generator installed.
"Did he tell you to ask me?" Then
Switchboard installed.
was an emphatic nod from the lltth
Electric light poles.
friend. With a toss of her head Dor
•
Housing building, complete with
o'hv replied: "Oh, I like Tom bettei
engine foundation.
ard Uiiiii Jimmy, but there's a boy In Nexi
Balance of equipment to fully her Hampshire I like better than both o|
completed plant, installed.
them."—Chicago Journal.
Lump sum bid on entire plant and
system.
Before or After?
Plans and specifications may be
The nurses and students at a cer
had upon application to Hubert C.
Verhey. Consulting Engineer, Ocean ry tain London hospital were rehearsing
City, N. J.
a Greek play—In English. They wer«
to perform It at a concert la aM ol
A. P. KING, Borough Clerk.
their exchequer.
• •
liiBiBiaisani
••iiiBtiBL_,,,r

.:£
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490 CHEVROLET SEDAN
New Model, 4 Doors, Tank in Rear, Straight Side Cord Tires and
Split Rim
$985.00 Delivered

SPRING MERCHANDISE
DOWN TO BED ROCK
The quality is thoroughly reliable. No cheapening or inferiority in
any detail. The name NATHAN GERBER'S SONS stands for high-unchanging standards. The prices—the lowest in town of the highest qualities.

TRAINED
490 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR
$598.00 Delivered

SHOW

Men's Clothing

Furnishings for Men

MONEY'S WORTH AND MORE

Who Want Things Right and at the
RIGHT PRICE
Men'sv Shirts—New Spring patterns, assortments, large and attractive
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Men's Neckwear—Fine assortment of colors and designs

The prices this season at which we secured our Men's Clothing represented very
closely marked figures on the part of the
makers. We in turn, have followed the
same policy; s that you are actually getting
more than the usual money's worth in these

^PERFORMANCES-?
RAW OR SHINE
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT

DOORSOPEHal1iod7P.il.
Performica 0 M I n r Later
THE CHEVROLET 490 TOURING
$598.00 Delivered

IT PAYS

Startling
•:
Sensational —

—Free Outside
—*~ Exhibition
en the Show Grounds
Eetore Each Performance
THE CHEVROLET F. B. SEDAN
$1710 Delivered

$18.00, S20.00, $22.50, $25.00

It's worth paying enough to buy your boy
a two-trouser suit and g'et the longest possible wear your money can secure in
boys' clothing.
Especially this season,
when that "enough" amounts to only
$9.00, $10.00,.$12.00, $13.50

DRY GOODS
NEW SUMMER MATERIALS HF.?.E

WILL EXHIBIT AFTERNOON AND
NIGHT

Beautiful Organdies
All Colors.

50c yd.

At Tuckerton
Sat., April 29
Al Barnegat
Monday. May 1

Woven Dotted Voiles
75c yd.
In Black and White—Navy and Red
Colored Crispettes
Fast Colors.

50c, 75c, and $1.00
Men's Hats—New Spring Styles and desirable colors
$3.00, $3.50
Tweed Caps
$1.00 $1.25, $1.50
MEN'S TROUSERS
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 $4.50, $5.00
Newest season materials and patterns.
Khaki Work Pants, Special
$1.50
Sweet Orr Quality, $2 50, $2.75 per pair.

SHOES
MEN • WOMEN * CHILDREN
This Department Shows More Variety
Than any Other.
MEN'S OXFORDS—
$4.60, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50
New Broad Toe Lasts—In various shades
of Brown from such makers as Walk-Over,
Yorker and Rice & Hutchins.

i

Window Shades
.» . .45c yd.

Woven Tissue Ginghams

!>0c yd.

T H O S E WHO
1
avail t h e m selves of our adivice and services
c; i be sure that
our wide experience fits us to
perform our duf e s with satisfactory dignity.
Our equipment is
modern.

WOMEN'S MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR
Finest materials, beautiful and exquisite
in designs.
Envelope Chemises
75c and $1.00
Neat patterns.
Bloomers—In different styles—full made.
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Camisoles—In silk, very dainty and exquisite
SI.00

PHONE 27-R 3
CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS, MODEL G $743.00
As you sec the cut above
CHASSIS Built for Equipment of MARTIN PERRY BODY, $720,00
Electric F.tjuipped

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. I
M.'&W.W.W:£W.^^^^^^

9x12 Tapestry Rugs

28c yd,

SPECIAL— 81x90 Sheets
$1.25 each
Good Quality.
Hill Muslin Special
ISc yd.
For this week only.
Percales
18c yd.
Many designs to choose from.

WOMEN'S OXFORDS & PUMPS—
.$4.00, $4.50, S5.00, $5.50, $6.00
In patents, Browns Blacks—Various Patt e n s and Styles.
CHILDREN'S PUMPS AND OXFORDS—
In Patent and Brown
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

HOSIERY
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Most Complete assortment ever shown by
us.
Women's Silk Hose in Black and Cordovan
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
Women's New Sport Hose
$1.00
Kichleu rib'.ed; gray, cmnel and other
colnrs.
Children's Socks in regular and }4 length
Mercerized Lisle—white with fancy tops
and wanted colors
.' .35 and 50 cents.

E.P.JONES
niNERALDIRECTORfrEMBALMLERii
[...

TUCK C RTON :*. J .

|:

50c, 75c, $1.00

CARPETS AND RUGS
Largest line of Room Size Rugs ever
shown by us.
9x12 Wool Rugs Special
$16.50
$30 Value.

In fashionable check designs.

CHEVROLET MODEL F. B. TOURING
Price $1085.00 Delivered

Cretonnes
20, 25 and 30c yd.
In beautiful designs.
Curtain Scrims—of the better quality— at
18c, 20c, 25c, 30c yd.

50c yd.

Beach Cloths
In all colors.

32-inch Ginghams

House Furnishings
Spring is the sign of house cleaning. We
invite you to see our complete stocks in the
above

Mail and phone orders promptly attended to
:•'•: • • • • • * • • • • • • • •,•:'•> •'•; • :

9x12 Velvet Rugs

$18, $22.50, $25.
$35

9x12 Wool and Fibre Rug

$14.50

Best Grade China Matting

40c yd.

Linoleum, Best Grade
80c sq. yd.
Printed Quality.
Inlaid Linoleum
$1.25 sp. yd.
FURNITURE
Beautiful Assortment of Metal Beds in
various finishes
$10, $12, $15, $18, $20, $25
Mattresses—In cotton, SPECIAL . . . $ 7 . 5 0
. .Other qualities
$8, $10, $12, $15
Complete assortment Rockers, Chairs,
Dressers and Buffets.

